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CALCUTTA'S RABINDRA MEL4
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From AJOY DASGUPTA are 32 other portraits re na POaid 'and many other tire o sitting In the open In 0
veahng the intimate moods couut1es are being exhibited

: .
. JI4 7 :

:

- f Peace Festival All Intha Committee, at the Park jt was here that he built where MIIInaaXUa s coflec- same bateh4 dt people ran
L Circus Maidan from November 5 The Mela, prepara- up the Visva-Bharati A see- *lon o handicrafts dolls U m .

c: tionsfor which were going on for the last eighteen ttoii or the exhlbltl6nentitl- arth'àn "d pltb, hñdwireüY -' seethe same P]a
. months was inaugurated by Mira Dcvi, youngest ed Tagore and Sant1nketan tabrics ornaments of pith, hseçond line in b .daughter and only hying child of Tagore Over 30,000 has been organised by the bamboo sticks and reeds are i'

peqple were present fmOUSPhOtOgraherSambhU tbie Mlthese are TAGORE'S dU the U.S cabinet and among the top
T huged.as, isdecorated "The poet of ihe world the largest nué of potá t1baI peo1es ofAssathfld VERSATII'flJ i mn 0ffiC. . -,. ; with pith works In tradi- one day carried his golden grap of Tagore during diffe- West BengaL y not succeed be-h tional Bengali stT1e and dank- message of peace and fri- rent phases of bis life Cultural functions are tak- d n gb to the IPT At first it was viuiu1 a

.. ,j ad by two huge wings contain- endshlp from one end of the ng place simultaneously on ptj branch who perrorniea demand for the recall of ponsible elements realized thathig the Poet s message earth to the other If this TAGORE'S two stages and in a cinema in a night without tak-. ,- i . 1 ' h ' A
from United the apparent victim or Thou hast brought peace festival of ours can There Is a third platform jig a single minute a rest to JTaiUJ i I TI - ' & 'U F A 1 this foul camPa1n was4 the distant near bring azsurance In this LTLL%&'JwL £ where Putul Nach (puppet satisfy the people -- ********************** mn S U.N representativeandmade a brother scared world, then this festi- : show) has been aireadyshown; ' ' -: . . . Krishna Menon, It wasintactl of the stranger val win have done its part ', There Is another section wch too will be utilised u1 U peop'e are by P C JOSIU the demsd for a change In: The message being in his Mira Devi said in her mess- exhibiting manuscripts and for folk forms of ciii- coming only for entertain- VOL. IX, NO 47 NOVEMBER 1 independent foreign

- . . ownhandwritlng wasreally a age She said that today first editions of the Poet's e men . . era on Tagoms policy to suit 'the U.S; ndstrue expression of the spirit the forces of violence and publications and letters writ- ng and dance troupes philosophy of life and his
an exigencies The plot wes

I of the Mela evd are rearing their heads tOn by him Along with it re from 11 States of India have views on educational prob- The visit of the Prime Minister, of th biggest an most VeIgh$Y unco
b ek I

I

:
eamoldSangeetNayak dtthescfore e3lu eadmtoth1aMela:s a1e

:. b doyen of Bengal s musicians Bengali speeches of Dr Dusan tiler 150 books in this section vakia and Cuban baUet dan- . '° erjee Prova Mu-. fog the Belgrade Conference
back to the U.S The servile more critical on VS soilwho bad been connected with Zbavitel (Czechoslovakia) and Tagore s paintings also form cers are expected any day ° ond The US atmosphere was hot enough because their terms of advancing a peace
demand was raised not wily than In India. It did not

x

Babhidranathf:rmanyyears =ydT=s BengaibraachoftheNatlonai r NATQalhancewaSmd1SarraYWh11eP8 tr0°0f the tbXOUghtheInfiUent1Z1R1ght

Anand and representatives TAGOEE ranged a poster exhibition on a loss at wiat to praise more Das Anilya Sen and others c]bo havmg gone awry
So a- p blush b thefrom different States of India T 'Tagore and Women drawn In the science pavilion also demonstrations of the might and progress o. e Ci efence Mln1ste Krishna lCeitets insiJ the SEE B&UK PAGE 'With them were representa- mostly by women artists TAGORE'S large numbers of people Us- t camp headed by the USSR, and the never-en g, Menon was and remains the gh

tives of foreign countries TagOre and Science a new ten with rapt attention to dis- death-defying, ever-more victorious upsurge of the peo-
: Vera Novikova and S Bela- Dr Suniti Chattopadhyaya aigle on the poetis exhi- INSPIRATION cussions on Tagore and the held so far in Shakles of colomahammayan of USSR, Dr Dusan sSAd that this Mela has given bited in a ieat manner mind of man Initiated by Dr

- Zbavitei of Czechoslovakia gi'e Iii hIS all-sidedness Paintings by famous artists But of the items already Dhlren Ganguly a tense atmosphere understood nor Interpreted
From Our Goa CorrespondentProf Clovis Maksoud of the Sfld proved that the Poet be- front India and abroad on the staged, the jatra deserves So three days of the Mela bad been further heated this way and said A strong -

I League of Arab States loiWS part1eulrly to Bengal basis of the Poet s writings on special mention This tradi have already achieved a great up to melt the Indlas prime OUUtI7 does not lose b en
Mobammad Isa of Indonesia and at the same time to the the themes of nationalism tional form of folk enter- measure of success In present- Minister and the shame Of If its approach is gen e

I representing the Permanent world internationalism and peace tainment is still, perhaps, Ing Rabindranath not In a it is that this Was IflOSUY St1OT1th U1thflty does no g ,
Secretariat of the Afro-Asian With Vd1 byflinS sung by constitute another attractive the biggest draw There-was sectional way or to a selecI done through the Indian cor- reside ifl strong language
Solidarity Movement Rave- Tagore and Suchitra of the exhibition a special whole night show audience but in presenting respondents abroad of the I thing I an nO wrOng
rend Wipulasara There of Mitre s Tagore song the luau- Apart from this central cx- of Jatra where a profes his all-sidedness to all people monopoly - controlled news saying that on the who ewe I'

1 Ceylon Rial El altr of Egypt session both serene and hibitlon exhibits from the slonal Jatra troupe, the Thouand upon thousands or t papers that pollute the at- do not suffer from SflY e5, I Prof Tanaka of Japan Mr JoyoUS at the same time set Soviet Union Czechoslovakia Natta Company Jatra Prty visitors to the Mela have al- mosphere in our Capi1al city complex (Hindustan
portui1ese coin- combing out the remote and everybody is liable to

rendo of Mongolia and the tone of the Mela the German Democratic Be- and IPTA staged two plays ready proved that Rabladra- FOr example H B Vobra Nov 15) rs T + save lost out'ying imy forest be arrested an tIme. Thel
Nguen Van Sao of Viet Warn The exhibition on the life public Democratic Republic Though a separate entrance nath lives In the hearts of of the 'flmes of India, Nov 3 Bowever, numerouswO i"

D dit regions the hide-outs of merdilessli beat P e
and many more and labours of Rabndraiiath of Vietnam USA League of fee was charged, the audi- mlfllons ot men In his own OD the eve of the visit fore- ma flow and tueir ieau L r 3.i the Goon guerrillaS where arrested, keep them In or

I Is one of the main features of b States Indonesia) Gha- ence became so huge that country and abroad told that the Prime MiniSter printed abon Nehru a speei-n auou end other motor a few days, and then e
. TAGORE'S the Mela and occupies the wIfl have to encounter "an common ideals", common mynton in cannot reacii. usem go to make room for,
I centre of the huge arena As .. 7 atmosphere of sullen PeelZh concern etc but when,the a followed by the nest conUngent of the new ones brOUght In.

I VOICE In all other items of the Mela o / .% g - g criticism engendered by a U S protagonists themse es Spmrnur where five hundred Pak cx army- the Treasuries havethe theme of this exhibition fl j U .L U Y V Ii I U I U U of Injured Innocence soberly sIt down rae the African states- men has also arrived rawn to theA recording of Tagore S OWE. Is also Tagore s message of the tso men, from the various (knowledgable circles here Bank at Panjim.voice calling humanity to con- nationalism internationalism . FROM FRONT PAGE revolt of bis own people in the special session devoted. UI PIfl%O
to the conclusion fighting fronts agamst are of the view that they nave beengregate together (Uharattir- and the grand union of huma- Pancut Nehru h ieported to to S E. Asia tt the U.S has failed to colonialism demanded "° 'Y folkS thCD3SotVS even trom the. , .. :tha! was listened to In hushed silty. mand that free access to have told the Americans that As . regards Chlna. th ; . .etin din's coopelatlon in ur°ent Indian action for and the mine'owners. They are onlyrespect Mira Devi opened the The multitudinous events west Berun must be fully the Vietnamese were not Prime Minister made the ursulng further its evil liberation of Goa. oe added onlY for Inter- tiieir any quota.Festival by lighting the hun- of Tagore's eventful life guaranteed Pandit Nehru on friendless and had a common usual critical remarks about the moment the colonialist aggressive im- reason) This newdredth candle placed In front are presented chronologi- the basis of his talks with border with China and that India s border dispute and Prime Minister land-

Daily Press has force M arms and ammtuu- jof a lffe-nze portrait of cally mainly through ZOG ,chov assured that if the Americana sent in their the like but stood firm in' US soil he dedar The flindustan Times, Nov reported the arri- meant reh g e tion shops have been -
t

Tagore big size photographs There there were no objections from armed forces a Korea on a advocating China s adnus- have coma,,
f published a summarised val of the first batch of 301) ed.

the Soviet side but the de- worse scale for the anerlcans sion to the TJ.N., which the 8 versioi from the reporters of iegionarIes Wht needs to A1 the border Posts have u te above, the
t tafla and manner In which might be enacted in Vietnam Americans are out to shelve key afld enable uthr american AP be made known Is that they been made Into three deep patriots are not pas-Tr.' A rnrw w e access rights were guaranteed The U S military aide to for a year more at least 0it he ation witii aM French A.FP that the are French sad Germafl defence lines Reinforce- . o October 29, a

.. IJ'N I A I LI1 were matters of negotiation the President, Gen. Maxwell It Is only after the joInt 0
ch he did with tWO statesmeü "disagreed on mercenaries, with eXPeri nients have been doubled heroic group of Jailed pat-

I ,'-, A.
.U. .. between the East and the D Taylor has inadvertently -communique Is out and more tao PCOP e w prip points" accord ence of Algeria and Kat- U every' point They have ti

I West reinforced Nebras warn press and official commenta- lag to the circles close to b issued transistors q.e..Anews comes ni of the Jyoti Basu and Rajsekhar The U S pressmen tried to lag with his opinion that rica are available that an. = w- 5150 the right them The three points were fl' automatics and beau- In Five escapedstart of the election Eeddi will give us articles tiip prime arinister Nehru sending the U S troops to objctive estimate of the re- P°° fr non-aligned the policy to be pursued In I have met some of theme okss the last for the flrst NIk
. : campaijn of our Party in or reterviews on the elec- with the suggestion that-In- remote South Vietnam was a suits of the l(ehru-Kennedy- : IdIn to adOPt fleith the xno-ciiinese peninsula, . face to face, in thebes and time in Ooa and they are for iz years, aaswant Desal :'different States New Age toral map of their States, observed double standards strategic stpidlty and could meeting can be fruitfully at- offensive nor defensive but the problem of nuclear tests elsewhere Thei are real used for &lng grenades f eight years, Ii .

makes further preparations . starting from the Novem- wiine advocating the princi- be at best a political gesture tempted On bIii ques- t- of the United tough guys, and they act end aisothe flame throw-.
, and greater effort to play her 26 issue pl& of self-determination it On next door Laos the From the news available s °' the V S. news- Natio. their role EverYone of them ers fO irnin thd house of a

I its due role We Intend following this supported the liberation Indian Prime Minister is far it is clear enough that men he exPlained that the six grenades auto- Dnfl teen police Informer, Raghu-
t We have started an1 will P till OU readers have a movements in ingola and In understood to have tried to the Indian Prime M1n1ster chief contrb,tion iiO j S n m m a c ii I a e PItO15 rushed LIGht BatterY the nath MistrY and Joseph:.i . maintain our Exposures fairly detailed picture of ge but denied self-deter-. persuade thet. S.President has made some cOncessiona c0 . C flXt batCh of Legionaries Fernandes convicted for

and Questions and As- the political position In all to the Germans to accept the wisdom of to U S prejudices and de- ' "° atmo Not Gained °°' catches bold of 5fl7 i- due to O to Daman. four and two Years res-
wers features The corn the States Panit Nehru pointed out supporting the neutralist mends while politely ex- f Ooanglrlandinakesscefles MotS e aJso been eCtIVCIy, for stealing cx-
rades writing these lea- Ajoy Ghosh Will give us the obtious, that the strug- Prince Souvanna Phouma plaifling the Indian stand- °°I'° At home the SUrVeYOr the mercenaries have .= them

- tureg have asked us to an article on which he is gle of countries held m even agInst the pro-Ame- point holding firmly by the fle was patient before the of the Times of been drafted to fight the They ChECk round the on tO the Goan u
make a particular appeal already workmg , on the colomal subjection could rican Prince Bonn Ourn on Indian national policy of IflO21it COUtOUS tO the (Nov 13) wrote "On and are clock all over GOa with The fifth man was Salvador

t to all our readersplease General Elections and the not be equated with German the ground that the pro- peace and nod-alignment h0e critics and to the tie specific Issues of nuclear for the ferocious 1 0 0 k i n g dogs FCDdes convu.0
(j rush in ipiestions and aU of the Comnuimst problem which was a lega- Western elements within seeking constructive practicat deeply Interested he cx- ttig Congo Laos, and tie five hun- and machine-gun mounted 7f :m;the exposures you can The Re will also be writ- of World War IX and Laos had no popular sup solutions to the various cx- the IdeO1OIcaI ani nothing was achieved are due in a teeks jeeps also half-track arm-questions and the sugges ing regularly on current concerned a non colonial port. plosive problems facing the bSCk5fOUfld 0 At the end all that was left e witis aim more to cured cars a

bons already received have developments every week, temt .s against the above the world mn 8 foreign policy with for the U.S President was to follow Rvery village headman, I cannot yet reveal anyonly whetted their appe- tfliless impossible The situation In West Ber- Washington Correspondent of It Is premature and still WhiCh we are so familiar in pl "it Is possible for us to the Regedure, has been detaIls. The escape cametites A reguest to our corn- and around Is at present the Statesman November 9 more difficult to forecast what dI5Sree in the framework of The Portuguese Corn- mede responsible off like the magician's
The PSP Election Mane- rades who are going to be less critical than in South reports The USA wants Mr dents In official U S under- while making ne Thw not ebarging each other with mend has asked for 400 for reporting twice a day trick without firing a shot'I

-1 festo you wili find shown canthdates Please send us and Laos where the Nehru to order India s repre- standing the Indian Prime ,flflIStr 8fl flO ba faith " horses from Pakistan. Two aiout the oIns-on In his . ti
r,

forwbatjtis ;e are lifesketch andplcture UAl thepressreporttend makelntheinterestsolpeace as?cJe to ane trreiI neJnoacij
domg our best to present The sooner you do it he conñrn that Prime Minis- Laos and South Vietnam to for adopting the method of only for what it saysbut also thewayFromtaeseLegio- C

imerinister.next reek an anaisis of more space we can give Neiru gave a clear warn- exercise the autholty of the honest and serious negotla- lst power" aud
for Ita omissions. oge

h dred has e1rea' the smugglers have go1n to act? Will
1 the Swatantra Party's - - -tag to President Kennedy Coñun1ssIons to the limit in tion by the USA, instead of the U.S and it.5 aligned

e s P7 . b drafted for Polica he remalna hero of emptyessay in the same direc- lej0 against surrendering to tie blocking the Communist sub- sabre-rattling blackmailing frienth provided a 'PrOteC- cmmen7t 1spossibletoion- learn horse-riding and get Information jobs! words or act for Goan libe-tion the coniuences of P dit
Pentagon demand to send version particularly in South and the like tive umbrella" for non-align- a fairly objective hal- trained in what Is called We have lost all count of ration and the nnit' of the

M. N Govmdan Nair Nebras IT S. visit The
tosouthVietnarn

Itlsnot yet clear what was ;
t

nce sheetembOdyingthe the Forest Ranger's job the arrests made, anybody Motherland?
j hold on no more against the the final outcome of the talks Nehru baa been l to0tiie u.s.& In
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I RIGHTIST GG
iDuring the 195Z General Elecftons the main challenge

. -
: - to the oigess as 4he ruling party came from the Left. ' e -

¶f Again during the Second General Elections, 1957, the same
alignment was reveaIedandn a

This manifesto was pub- members in the 150-member putting 4 wi iie scant-- 1 -: The forces of the lUg conot
0a tie con es iislied inst week. It contained Orissa Statè-AsseEibiy and 10 respect shownI . watching the gro g gr not new and striking as members in the Parllathent. ters by the PSp Chief MJgoing -

to appeal to Indian popular The merger does bring new ister for the simple reason; (. the scond and There s more evidence to opinion. fregu to the Swatantra that it has flj: ther the ig thIdGenera1 go by The November 13 issue s noteworthy is the teflth nor the cOnfldcace. - ècUois the forces of the ot the :Organ$ser contains the giiarded-.'ior obvious rca- There were dierences In- to face the .Conimun.1jght have become busy In screaming heacwnes 'Thsnk sonsweiconie gtven to it by side the Ganatantra one eec- the next General E'ecton
L more ways than one they to Congress and CPI Pakls- u press of mouopoiy capi- t1On felt that if it lost Its re- aU on Its own'have not only thrown up a tan may have Powerftl gpo- ;i gionai pesonaiity as an ex- smat tue more experiencedT brand new Bght1st Party the kesmen Inside the Legislatures The Thnes of India fl elusive Orlya Party Its o- leadership dare notI Ewatantra but all the Zorees after 1962 SInister Schem- November 4 editorial stated appeal will become less. tue p lea-I ot the Right lave become ng for February PolL

'mere is method In its rea- The dominant group was der Azoka Mebta has done'
more boldly active Its special correspondeit moved by its reactionary Bsck home front the seona,t

The Jaxia 8angh Grand plays up the Iacts that in The Hind ' Tines 'ov 1d1eb0g class anity with . trip to iiè favourite WestCduñoll Is in tesslon tius week Wt Bengal duing the 1957 emier 4 edltorlali a roved the Swatantra. speaking ji vanu he: - ? . the Swatantra will hold elections the Congress had 'the s'tress laid In the The Times of. 11a': 2'ov- said, "as far as Keraja was. $ j Its datlonal tonventlon next nominated 27 MuslIm candi- the n e r ember 12 has editorially elm- concerned there wa no escape- - week. There is such close dates whileror 196 there are stron and "' racterised It as "a sensible trom the Coalition; The poll-
J 'similarity between the two 32 already nomlnatej and tion iurthe lned1'lhe merger anc that It should ticai cri jn Keraja stffl!ç abOut their'rnaiñ sloganlls to several more expected', and ethe ence ot th°Swaantra put fresh.hearV Into the cóntiued, and so long a the.. cbmpel serIous attention tha t the CPI during the 1957 a potenjaj rival wihi tant Party's organ!- threat-of Cornmt tyranny:;J : Amongthe various sins of had put up 7 Muslim candi- not thily as the manifesto sation on the eve. of the Ge- contllu to haunt Xerala,- the Congress, big an& small, dates while during 1962 there sues 'tone up the quality Election. the democratic forces would.. perhaps the biggest is the are "12 already nominated

Congress rule but should Evidence goes on accu- not get divided."ideological insolence and and 5 more expected aim isave me indirect effect mulating that there is a Times, November 7): t - politic pudence, which - .t1er had. also ted
ducthg the Congess to sizable influential . To keep the Cómujthe weaknesses and failures about the German nation

u its own or anisa- tra lobby maids the Con- out ot power in Keraia conI of ihe fourteen . years of azid. poisoned the German Uon " . gress itself, and in strategic tixués to remain the basis oi.. . : mis-rUle have peopie.against Jews, only to
The Times of India and' the A few days baekthe the .unprincipled , Congress-;

ii ,: enabled to the organised ,drug them to serve his re-
Times are mass pr had announced that PSPAillance. Tle PSP 'claims' V - . 'forces of. Eight reaction' to actionary aggresssve aims.

-'papers and Rajasthan Revenue Minis- t6' ght the coming elections.': ' assume. . ' Similarly , the Jana Sangh hence their scrlles dare not Shl DainOdr Lal .Vyag so as to emerge a. the main..' ' : it .i , the simple case' -of also talks of the Indian express greater enthusiasm . WSS to Contest 'the Jaipur Parliamentary OpposItion.. ' ' ' '..acculatg ' s hang naon in ,tes.as to rn for the Swatantm party 1k Sabha seat a1n 'the The p leadershp howevef' come home to the roost and ' the Bindu majority against Bfrl' Swatantra-star waij commit the: ' 'theiii-begotten child claiming the Muslim minority, caps-
however, does not suffer from Gayatrj,Devj. , , , ..same treaciiery' as in Keraia,inheritance! talismg the sms of the P any suaii iniiibltion Its After a meeting with the and again go into tire Coallrulers across e or er an readership is limited to the Maharaja the Congress tion with the Congress;, I ', of the ngress era a - aciministrative, manageriaj inister has expressed his , The U. P. PSP Chafrman- ' '

- homeall to po on. e and academic circles. It cdl- unwillingness to : contest U. N. Sharma Owned up this' ' : : , , 0 our peop an
of tolially halls the Swatantra against the Swatañtra Maim- Possibility wharever and" '( ' : esigns ,. . them to serve the cause manirestoas an "attractive rani -(Statesman,. 'November whenever, 'najon crisis. . . . ' nn rehon at home theorerical docent", "con- 13) . The New Age . readers like threats from 'd pre-Dthe presiden- Of eS l'fl pe nt piece of polincal pre- will have to wait a week or scated themselves as was the. ' : t address 'at the four- a ro . sentatlon." . two before we get the juicy case in Kerala.", .(RlndUstan.' : aesMon of, the Prathi- According to the Statesman, Theconclusion drawn Is no etaiis. of this olltica1 scan- TiflésNovember 11).,' ' .

nidhi Sablia (General Coun- November 7, the West Bengal the current abuse dai and reactionary gan-up . The Congre . Alliance! 3 , . c11) of the Jaxia Saugh, it Jafla Sangh Chief declared of the party as 'reactionary' ..:.
WIth the Muslim League in' ' y'resident A. Rama Rao np- , that his organisation wo d and 'big buines-dojnatd'

' . Kb cold bloodedpealed for a ' polarisatlon of "not be guided by narrow certainiy unfair In the light nnprmcipleR for edpolitical forces in the country PartY outlook but would sup- of the present'tion here of the
the Consmunstsand formation of parties with POIt the candidature of wide area of sharing of pros- awance the Us. Its latestdefinite and distinct ldeo- nationalist-minded people pestty There Is here no evid- breath with the I.e elagies (Times of India, He announced Jana Sangh ence of exploitation of the i B Ignoble triple alliance was again pre.piaime, and

.
November 13). ,, SUPPO ' e

the poor by the rich whlch.ls part of Kerala has suffered a ' calculated'to'be able ti face. ' ' ..," we afl,see later e , yen n, orn of the stock-la-trade ct1- double ock; the t s the elcctora . the States' atantea appe is Asansol coi uency wuere cis by the Cdngress of this been shattering one, leaing outside Nerala 'durlag thC'" . ' . ' a1so the same. .,. . new party. the split of the Muslim Coming General Elections.: 3 : 1Vbat needs wide ques. ,
yong. .

tb a manifesto for an ieague, the second is -of the ". ,

I ' in7howfarthe :k; flock ntnas Calculated move
! ; glcal.mlx-np that basbeen. .

m . 7
'more be since, .in fact no the two remainhIng partners, 1st The sitantlon now pre-: . indulged in,'b the Congress, North Born- reasonable. person wishes the the Congress n.M the PSP. vaiilng In erala and th view: i . , leadership has gone and " . Ac" Congress to be displaced from The PSp Chief 'Minister of' the coming General Elec-

' .

how anrsaI the. pra- °
the the Govennment im this coan- has been behavig as he tlons, ffthe Cothunist rty, : tk1 'mess produced under 'Dence MinISt?KriSbna teY at this stage. , not a cisief sinister by' was as unprincipled 'as the: : its regime, that an arch re- Man It IS hoped that, for its the grace of the Congress Congress or the PSp 1t would: J . . actionaiy. ,party like t,he 'me"wiu 6 so mother' prime function, which 1 to Paity His own party, d Its ' have. immediately started" .lt. ,'. , . Jana'.Sangh Is emboldened '

e 14- ear old place a brake on the monoli- . o numericai strengtij, is tiirting with the League into talk in terms of Mao- hide nden e needs thin power of the Congress it very junior partner in the Neralalogical distinctiveness and from suchbeaste of have slgniñcant success Coalition The General Secretary ofpurity. . 'Iest of the vigilance at the polls. . The lames that divide the our Pasty, Comrade Ajoy.' , " ' TheJanadangh'bas"also andmatiirih of the Indian The fond hope of a,sec- M1nIstersofthetwopatjes "Kumar Ohosh has however,, i "become Cleverer with expert- pnle will come ddring the thu of Indian feudal and are the Cabinet rules, pro.. welcomed the Muslim Leaguemice It no more talks of cousin eiections monopoly reaction, from posed by the Congress to break with the Congress and! . Hthdu rellions 'revivalism in ' .. coming 'General Elec- ensure proper functioning , the PSp in Kerala and said.L.l . 'its old, crude, ontworn.'texms. '. ' , tion, is thatrthe -Swatantra of a Cabinet based ol Coa- "it was-a goodthIng', "a set-F It now sells Its old wine in 9 emerge as the majn Parli.. bison wth the Congreg as back to communajsm and
I new bottles The Jana Sangh mentary Oppoastion to the the major party There has declared that so far as our' ' ' ' , President' urged . that "the ' . Congress, -rn place 'of the been no agreement upo party was concerned there,1 . basIc' concept; of one Country, ante , ' U115t . Party, so that date. , . -was "no question whatsoeverone culture and one nation be the prcssur from the Right The pp Minister of wooing Muslim League, , grengthened if true .national HE Times ckf Ifld' Nov- may go os mounting and has publicly denouncej the (Times of Jitdia, NovemberI Integration was to be aeblev- ber 13 publiclses the P51'ty may achieve Kerala Congress leadership 13)'5 t:. ' ';ed (Hindàstan Times, ., convention of the P°iti respectability, the as the traditional splitters of . If one looks closely 'at the

9 nber i3) swatazitra Party due to begin sta of the main Parha- all Ministries It is bis dema- Pre-election Political scene ofc What-does the .Jana Sangh át.Agra on November 23,wlth luentary Opposition. gogic way to exploit the sen- sour country the picture is: .rnean by the above? , , thewords that it ll discuss, timent forpoiltical stabW. dear enou. The'atanisaAlter the latest llP policies in the context of the 'the fond hope This PSP political black- and the Jana Eangh are'
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5 eommunãl riots the tnlon currentprocess of,polarlàgtlon
' mail Is proving effective. The openly out toachIeve'a tiilt'-'---:- ' zS flOIfleMiflister,,inhlsBom-, of political parties Into two The Congress misrule in 'C0.Ch1f.had th make a to'theEiht.Thepoliciesandbay seeeb, had hçnestly waii defined campsone be- Orissa made the Ganatantra public statement that the tactics of the Congress andtI -.... posed the problem "We liecing in socianam and the Parlshad strong enougii in Nai Congress does not the psp aid and encourage' hac'e to ee1de whethe the othet opposing it " orissa to compel a coantionwant to split the Coalition suci a reactionary siift1 . minorities aid to exist or No serious socialist takes It needed a lot of bitter cx- ffllndustan [1me, November it is øn]y the CommunistIi SS' noti' the Congress brand of social- Perience and plenty of popu- thiS WB.S not enough Party that is far-seeing and1 The Jassa Sangh President ism seriously but to the 'ylmes lar pressure from below for the Congress Presictent 5an.. firm enough to point out thisindignantly recalled these or India publicists and their the Coalition to be broken up ieeva Reddy has also assured danger and offer policies that-tr t words cd Shri Lal Babadur patrons au concrete and con- and the Ganatantra ar1shad that the Alliance will conti- wm stop the rot toward$ the: . t' . 1Shastri and dexounced them ststent policies guarasieeing trounced ddring the last Mid- flue (1'inies of India, Novem. Right nnd'-ensjsre a Tnarth"Irresponsible This is IndePendence democracy' and term elections ber 13) onward towards the Left and' enough to make the Jann soJa progress in India are flse anaantra has now The Congress leaersip a irogressive prosperousSangh meaning of the nation.- Tn is ic the merged wl.th the Swatantra nowhere, and Iea of nfl in future for our peopleIS al .intggra±&on, abundantly ijz theme oftheRwatantra it cialms.a ni,embership of Keraja, Is known for hnm. .clearI SSSSS manffesto.,. ..-'r' oneThkh-hi,th Oh,+w, -.
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' tbisWeek thkills thb heaI Of'eVery lat?lot1c IfldJafl for the ' " 1 1

'S exhibits 'on th9w in pro'ctdd niagnificent panorama of The collauuxtora aL the
II the sIniflgant sucessca which our national Industry has other end are a ccamopolitan given to India last week a ceptual and other limitations /attaIie4 during a decade of planned development And yet, They include!British and credit ofBs G67 crofop- were 'broadly ac-the picture, not at the Fair but in plants and factories, is Italians, Germans fo a brbad range ot.fmpdrta cOPd tn;o1lef flvgr-nçreaspg production. , an Frenchs The;schernes'te from. the United Kingdom.-be -undertaken also var from Sixmitanegy wii. it i las the agricultural labourers

IN ict aocordug l th in rspet of armg anmunj to CUCibles begn success±ui n obtaining -
weeic the?vey aameFederatioOf tion ánd'other yltalIterni. ' :

needed f9 1ntt1es using nt,o ndIa'con- . secd
Indlank Chambers of Corn.- nie sent for as maxi5y as 4 cofla- V UWO of the epo. of zssS. ''" !r Other;Unes too, pacepg' , , . S , 'boration deals, between .tle Enquiryrejatin.
hh or ed the 'u- it is ho Impressive d not in. nfl cases have BrflISh and Indian Investors BXIal, ion:9ana r1cs were, aàemçt. the foreign ço)Jaborators , inthe st haifof thcurent andiepeatiheeo.- '

S , up to DecemIer 31 last; year. -bee "' "' ' S Sa'1n...year ,' .f
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' ena Y.owregiven thert o ircrease sn'produc- ged connecting ods for loco. eniolned by the Gov- Witii it., therefore the offi- fl of this repOrttion). 1vry,5 oftez.. integ-. rnoIves, and ,.rnountaineering ermneut'sown policystate. cml aid'ls only abatt'to soften S.oir 'climbers ment in rnanySCáSeS cape- ... 1 ' ' t'' The estimated nuln'ber ofbüoinrea's argbeing,adanoW by U,. ', . - S ''' S a e - agricuthiral labour house- :S 5 . defence ,tactories,? as,.aiso c .!esPcet o bsdo- wards the foreign investors. holth ir WestBeügj went sip .'Theidetnumber of:indus- ..water..and power-meler for Britlskschernes, the foreign The tragedy, is that our offi.. -by about 8.9 per' àen fIöip,' 1

thebe)hadr1senfro151 4VrO
rnun1cipaioggan1saton investor isas been given the ciaidom too falls for thl bait 10 78 000 In 1250-51 to 11 63,1O1

isi 1959 to17O.3 1ast-year,..Mght, shU ,e supersonj. air- ° . andeadllyngrees to bless eli Ia l9557.Dur1ngthisperdwhlclushowedtanthcreascd crafts are being progressively . Messrs Fls Limited X types of collabort1on deals the. percentage.. of 1and1es12 1 per cent This accordIn manufactureg at Bangalore
exarpple jjjb participttng which the British and others agrinaltural labour hbubeholdsto . the.. eder,atlon, .zs well , 'S . .

went u ironi 3 7 . Sabovean' increase of:82per. . Thus, thedcfence factories e ., percen condescend to offer. .
. .., , ..CflV.WhlChiDur,ifldU5teie5 are.' ifl:llne with other uñde'tac-

: o adult male workers'expected to attainthis ynar on.1flgs Irithe public sector have .. 555S5the basis of the trends dur- been marching fast Irons Ltd. for manu- CONGRESS were empIoye on anlug therst :flve ,inohths. , :; . çcs -tp Success while all e; 0 , - ' average for wages tor232 days- that the pgivate sector estab- BP and Iron. lextran BRAND 1950-51 and 22'T slays In.'What I more, the produc.' lIShfl1e1tS have to offer Is an
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arm:ceu or Cnt T A TT'k 1)ç 1958-57tibn of' some of the industries . uneven pace of progres.d . " S
' P C jvi - ' '' ' , 44,4 .1 1 I ofthe,Rs. 0.12 crores needed . , , ''.. ':S .:' ;during;.the rsthalf.Of,:tbe ,,,. e5P, .muc -vauzted

r th uf C The average daily wage'current year wag below the lç of th? private sector , powdered 2k at T Congress-brand land rates of adult male casualleveL.nttalned 'in, the same ,..,t e ureau- ,
pêriOdin.'1960,,"a',fact which cratic lspngllngs'inthe public' a a e a . . rejorms are suppos o workers £rorn, 166démbnstrab]y proves that the. CtOr . S :' ... S have ushered in a milieu- nP in 19511-5lto'143 n dur1n 'US'setbackdn them haz.hotbegn ' .. ' S i fj.- our rural ".00r 1956.57; The average's dafly'; " :
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only:réjattvebut'ajso habso. ,., Th leaders of :the Federa- Oi concern iO1 '
rateof adult women also 'lute terms. The industries , ZionaXidaiso of the Govern- and yet, paradoxically the - S . 'wh1ch.'faU:in'.th1s category merit have ten spokenabout prtones

S ci1" labourers, who fell from 104 uP i 195O51 toixicludemotor. :cycles, alumi.. , th need for, a balance . be- S 95 uP 1n-156-57. . .n1um,,copper, 'lead, plywood, :tVjeefl the two, sectors, but It Is not. only the fact of form the bulk of the poor
S .tS chests, cotton yarn and how can a balance be str,uck 'majortty participation by the villages, seem to have 0 About 69 per cent of agri-,S

jUte:flianufactures: '
55 if all one. sector cares for is foreign collaborators which 'is

A 1. cultmml labour househokia .: , ' . . S ' ' 5 j immediate profit, while the reprehensible,' but also the uecome poorer. t.uu i.ui
were Indebted dunn 1956-57

Th& Outputofmotor'cyclea other; is; geared to . serve the.. t3'Pes of'schemes to be under- not on the testhmny of ' .fell from 1,933 inthe rst half iationa1 interests? taken. Thelr.cholce very often . us 8& .per can In 1 50-
of 1960 to .1;871.jn the. same S betrays an utter lack of con- Y .O1flunni Ot san 51..The average accumuiatepérlodof thecurrent,year and '

S cern for priorities which Is Sabha workey, but. of an debt per household increasedthat of PlYWOOd tea chests SWALLOWING Vitallnplanneddevelopment Enquiry initiated by the °m its 15 Its 1950-51 to0r1nron sq..ft 0 48
1OREIGN BAIT tionedas

aheadybeenmen.. Government itself
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Production of base metals s__ i i Others In the line are cigaret- Last year the All-India alSO rose frons Rs 44 in1950 51al,umlnium,. copper andlead 1, abve, ,poor5per- an tobacco-making ma- Report of this EMUIrY was tO R8. 56 in-1956-57: .;was lowerat58,748 .ton4,o7a ormance5 0 e pnva e and glass syringes. .S.SJStoiss and . 1763: tc,ns In Ct()t hun not, however, ., S . published, and ough I 'SENJanuary-June 1981 compared deterred the Government of The British Government has suffered from very many con- Novemr 14 1961to 9 055 tona, 4,373 tons anct
1,836 'tons' respectively In the
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5samepertodoflastyearpro

FOOD MINISTER OUT TO SAiOTAGE _________jute manufactures also dccliii- ! S . . , . .754mubonlbsand FOOD POLICY OF THE THIRD PLAN MEDICAL
lb's. and 536,O tona Tespecti-

S . ,, ' ANi HEALTH .vely Raving scuttled the State trading In foodgrasns, S K. prices were to decline too EMPLOYEESPaW, the Union 'ood Minister ss out to sabotage the policy much r s1.
5' All these rndustries are ' 'Hwethjftf S

r flIWI I ' 'owned and operated jsy the .5 5 ' ' Food, Minister . hold that . FEDERAT1ON.: rprivate sector whose opera- controversy s s . Patii, however is such a course us practice
11L

5 n:irin'::e: tmderstood to have been not known as a respector of would not amount to doing p Medicalas by considerations of pro touched off by the refusal ian pohefes. A, prior anno- anything. Ssncø azrange- and Eealth Employeefit . ;.' '.' ' the FooiLMinister to .fix uncement as to floor nc men s and machinery for Conference convened 1
.

S S S f .S.SSSS.S', State trading has been Calut 0 e '18'S1flcethens1matesofar la objestd to byhim on the wound up the traderswould and 19 Is tle fl movennntp,lc*IVIIT available 'Show thatthe crop . ,goand that it wouldisit the e a e corner stocks and for joint action on the part'S LW8 this year 13 very- good the tender antfnvove the Ste ay havoc
thth

price of this section of ourpicture Vommunity Development Mm- Govermnent once agaso before J Goveint workers on a natioiial
S

"' ' S'SS' ry m waa'.sevar State opetig in thèmr wonldbeablato'jntèrveüe ';CöntrasUgwith'thern that.. 4 wijicis iie is Experts also hold that the slng'demand&" ;the picture of the public a price support policy In the
: floor price neei'ñof ie iiigër The Conferenc it Is ez-seotOrdidustries which bav& interest of safeguarding the

.'.hn the preva1lln market pected, would lay- then showin ' contInuóhaPet'5 lnterestsshou1d be - - .. ' fotion',':'for a Federa-progress A fs WeSkS back' . 'S 5 1I the prior. announcement of a anwe brought a part of this ure tO do that it is peasants ww supporting price an the State limlloyees Which would. 'progress to: readers' .' stressed, .Would , amount to
oovernment"Céttiiig'up can- coordinate activitlesof em-notice This week we ate lcaVlflg the market into the u wi. ru tees for purchasing stocks at ployees ln.hospltais mcdl-giving tome statistics to Of th SPC1thtOS d that rate could the market ca' IflStltlitiOflS and health

S próv1d&iñideaof-the pro- line peasant would suffer.' . Re Is-also stated, tx have be dhcphaed and speu1ation . thtOflghoUt the 'gress winch our defence The policy of flning floor come out with the assertion curbed. COUntryindustries have made pried has'beext accepted In the that In the eyent.of peovig Et is expected that the entire The conference Is beb*Third Plan report wherein it -price support the price axed question would be examined by a ReceptionThe defence factories pro- Is laid down down that 'the will have to be higher than In the PlannIn Cojjj, COflUfl1tteO headed by Drduced goods worth Ba 25 14 farmer should have the neces- the ruling price tociay The as well as in the Union Cabi- Benoy Bhattachnya thecrores in 1959-69 as against sary incentive and that maXImum that Path Is there- net and decis1n would be chest peC1a1Ist Theproduction worth Rd 14O4 ' decisions regarding the pri- fore willing to do Is to make reacheci on it shortiy The Reception. Committee iscroree two years back. Accord- ces at whiob the Government a general decleration that the propo to et up -a proc providing free boardinglag to 'latest indications the should buy ãndë1i,'shouldljè Government would step ln'-ta fixation committee: Is ' aisó ' and 1aiging ,to thedèIe- ...target for this 'year, set at taken sufficiently In advance undertake purchases of food- being revived. in this connec- sates. ... - ..R&59 crores will be surpassed of the sowing season grains" in the market if the tion
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e respectively merg1ng Into a '
£ cult can be esmalned. these aspects of Stalin s work the ossthffity of aid from any have chosen to "convey their Inability' to abide by the y mighty human sea at Thvax- bd resent ourseif

from three ng1es There is by the Twentieth and Twenty- other socialist countries (since Government decision E M S Naniboodiripad ders say so but if this was an bSt evening th of the
flrst the evaluation of Stalin Second Congrese oi the none existed) These r are ma the ofl sharks have the cheek to do so Is by no told. us that his emerience election stunt to gather votes On aIrlval at the CaptaI t samiti on
Second we must consider he CP8U have rightly lessened among the more important means surprising Por the oil companiea are known to durm' the nme da's was he challenged Congress and Nainboodirlpad, Gopalan Go- 14.10 61 an discuss
aspect of the roIeof leader- his statnre and made it quite features of Soviet Socialism have built ui their own states within states.wherever and sometlnn e ° at least compete work V1fldfl Nair and five other jth me In the office
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question of methods of social- tures of Soviet history powerful In the world. among the urban and the for a just share In the Third met the Governor of Kerala -come then you would be
1st construction to be gone Secondthe role of leader- the period of Stalln a leader- IS by no means surprlsmg therefore that they have poor all through and p result and that will and presented the Memoran- to come
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by Dzerzlnzbky, Kailnin also the social conditions and features of Soviet bistor to the Soviet Union for oil 1mport. youth and students, pancha- Exposing the role of the The slogans demanding just the Congress, PSP and end there It ends with the
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S corded to Stalin durisig his tOd5i PrOeSS but they have V

V
V

V V
V : Centre. VV V The Government had re... V

V V

V V development, they wonid

lifetime Apart from the always iVfl the priority to resuruence '
The all-India outlay in the jected the opposition demand LEAG U E 0 N TH E PATH 0 summoned by the police

enormous and utterly erro- ' ' ye factors the oiera- #' tWO major heads of develop- that the Third Plan of Keraa Arbitrari assumPtion of

neous adülatidn being shar- tiOn of economic laws in the t' p scent come to ES 3150 crores should be discussed by the Il UTA KIT MM NAL'SM Powers utter dISd
ply Criticised, It is now being Thhlle Marx- " v a j yg j gj and Kerala s just share'should Legislature This was not ac- ' ' ' C U I N U asd contempt for the citi-

V =5th alike great democracy ' ' '.' U'VLi U &L.4 cede oi The anomalous and uneas' alliance between Congress, iea$,atIiOrO-

Vnion from 1924 to 1953
., 50 crores even if an that has at the last moment when a1 tha Muslim League has come to an end with the ngbiy distorted and obno-

were wrongly attributed Thirdmethods of socialist There can be no doubt that T of a trial baa come to its tutoreci end Lt been promised by the Centre even the promised Beavy resignation of Shri Mohamed Eoya from the SieakersluP xious concept of securing
S

solely and exclusively to construction The basic o- these measures and the ldeo- CL Bhattachar'a baa been awarded the savage sea- V

V was forthcom1n Electrical Plant was denied of the LeIslaUve ssembIy of Kerala. of development, is the sum-

Stalin. gramme and policies of sa- lokl dISCUSStOflS will o on ncoof ,1ht ears riorou lmwisonment by the band- So., the memorandum con- to our State had asked for this order of
V

list tm tin furtherVandgo deeper inthe Court ofVAnb. ..... SS5V eluded a serious situation a.speciai session of theLe- V It 15 thecurtain down gailsation after the 1962 he- Adhikari. . V

S V
V While he made a big con- V

UfliOflw ?i
tie SOVtot Union. A vital recur- wouI more aecurate.to.cafl-tiá "iUment" the has arisen where Centre ISIatUre to discuss the on the illicit relationship ctions. Much Is being made of

trbutlon by his wise and They have beenfUr gence of Soviet democracy Is ?° b' savages for savage ends. The whole world had let down Keraia and situation. But the Conress which the congress High The League President ap- cooperation In the name

'V Vegeuc there Vthd ' ..i clearly visible and ltth ective ' t.Bhattech5y. was wounded and kidnappej on the State Government and PSP and their leaders and Command forged with the
V

Peared to have been cousin- the so called decentra-
V were other mu'e Important ed 'iii the State

V

4 4 coUgnIeflt' th&siet ; teITItOXy.byV Pkf4Vwho ha4 Illegally trasaport- were bother- MInISteTS concerned as hn Leae two Yea5 ago ced that a continuation of a ilsatlon of Administration
forces t workabove all, the b tii 81 pati

a
leadership have and will pro- cci themselves on to our soiL cii more about clinIn& to theY WOO with the sharing With a view to ousting the lie low policy would be wis- In this State and lot of tafl

tactorsthatLe Nvember 1960
Moscow uce tremendous results. overmsj' ' °°°' h)°

w thepeOple were 8flUflCOflStltU osjUoufrornthe members In which People theLvea
;S

V tbe ' b1gest :Imact, nOt. of the history lj3 V The pwtet by the Indian Gvenmnttii V demned to V backward- fightlng against one nab- t0asl liberation struggle. . of the League Executive. feel the urge to take part V

Stalin,s leadershipsuch Is of 8oviet growth as the die- for all socialist B5iflSt 011 IDtflM1OII1 norms and laws was bras- ness unemployment and ther refused to respond to Though the Pradesh Con- The League was thus in development is being
the evaluation today tutorship of the proletariat COUflt?15S and Communist qu- shoved aside by the Pak1ata mflttary dline all round iniser any of these calls for unity gress Leaders were ShOcked faced with ofll two SJtCr. indulged in

V V
V V

V

VVV VV the workerpeasantV P4JS. The newV Vph VV The ent1reVtriai was obviousiy ñiëant nsa. povocatic,n,
V

The (()=flj5t P9.it's VV :
V V by the decision of the Muslim nativesone was to nyc UP t would be rather a job

4
on ere were sari- the leading role of the Corn- demands and to tO whip up -nj feelIyg 1 Pakjstan It was 1n efforts to bring round other ii i 12 League the Congress Bigh politics and the name of for the leaders of the

ona es committed by VmflVp, prioltT JêiV' t them a drastic-renew.. lDtonClO(I as a CaICIIated insult to our nationai hànour and : parties had proved of no ovem r,. Coflfld Is now happy that the Muslim . League and . State Congress and the V

m inVlOU51 wro of heavy Industry co-opera- isi 13 necessa7y for the by clapping the 1ron o a gallant officer avail The result was this they could face the Paula- contest as Indeliendents State Government of Rn-
Fractice indulged In for a tive agricuiture anti the like movement in his- holy anger and burning wrath. then be our yes- it0 mobilize the PeO- Kerala s Capital echoed mentary contests In the Nor- wherein theY could et Jasthan to ezilatn how

g 13 and sheer crimes are not merely Qf historical The scientific, home.- POflSO tO this outrage Let the Government of Th" not P' d bring pressure on the and re-echoed with s1oans them States with a clear con- Conress-PSP suPPort or under such a system are
V6 ousanu Of Innocent Importance suit and democratic nature content IteI! with a mere irotestnoto and dl 1 i'dis.. Centre to revise Its allotment Of all in urutr for just share science to go over to opposition bred and born Vikas Adhi-
CommunlstsaiidotherSoviet

They represent the India- flndrrieaseandwfll stili BttacharYaS L?de ea? °fii b=meeilngs whenthebiggesteverde- theworsthItbythis on 11am. a whothlnks andacta

soCIan In the SOIetUn1On COuntri
experience which an more decisively help to for alike suffering he ja ne iet it warn i'ais- and at press conferences held nionstration the Capital because 811 the attempts of The wa In which lhe Lea- he is the Nawab of

and tothe '&m the tOSUCCeSs!u11ybnfldkIa iiirti
a juster world to ildfrecoflsequences for it win follow ny Insult to haSSee11WS stagedby the aio td te the actual state

ment worl
the different 1: z. o (November 15 1961) ' J I gee levelled against the pre- d ti i "ders" f tinue in the coalition and the PS? was so Insulting bnd of OfffrS even nuder the

se g and the sped- -iuO,iit .'en sent campaign It was said ' ,.
er ea P 0 local adjuatmenta shabbythe Ignornity of glv- much boosted Democratic

PA5GB UR
that this was an election .

VL'aiTiuOuuiLpflu with PSP have failed Asoka jog up membership of Spea- Decentralisatlon

NEW GE .--S stunt B M S Nainbood1r1Pd and Gopalan Mehta Is understood to have kership for them the calum- H K VYAS
: V

S
S S

NOvrdvin&snV19, 1961 stated that h was so to The Játha Vfr_ Manjesh- even tlreatened the League V
V

-
hear responsible Congress lea- war in Cannaniire had split with the future sword of file- ,SEE PAGE 13
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EIecticity had resulted in On Februaiy 19 1959 a -,-w
.

SSA CO'GRESS ference of the Congress, has It may be recalled that .a an alliance with thecoznmu- . . - : zae of grants and waste of police officer attexnpte to '
- A M . . aroused conziderable Inter- ta1wart of the anti-Ministry . rialists of the znlziorfty corn- . E9 I public funds; serve a warrant of arrest on k' '-".--.;__ M Al. sndaBhattach est in political -c1rc1s here. ; group lnskie the Aam Pra- munity. . Congress President : i the fertilisers a Communist memer,Jagir ' 1.1

£.wUt a U 7 - -

desh Congress Committee Reddy is reported to have ex- . scheme oX the AgichItura1 Slngh, while he was sitting in 'S A number of Dlsti,ict Congress Coznnlittees of Assain The Silchar DCC in Its re- moved a resolution demand- : pressed the view that the * by 0. P. MEHROTRA * Pte$ the report the house. The Thnes of India record
-- have protsted against the recommendations made by the solution ias requested the ing that no disciplinary act- suspension decLslon. did not . out tiiatin a sche- giving the account of the :

-
Iradesh LiecUon Committee (PEC),for the nomination of High Command 'to reconsider ion should be taken against debar the suspended Congre '

me involving crores ot ru- Assembly scene said on Fe- 0Co aiate for the genera! elections the recommendations of the these members as they took leaders of Cachar from being corruntion ramnant 11 bruary 20 0 N April 9 1957 when. ' - PEC with regard to Cachar that step "In the interests, of nominated for or from con- j- - pg nor -were definite "The police officer from Sardar Pratap SznghT ' PEC recommended because of the mtense fac jjC constituencies It has the Congress organlsation it- testing the general electo
instructions issueij in regard Ma1erotIa in angrn jj Kmron was sworn in asto the High Command tional fight in the FEC, i.p upon the Working self it only debarred them from p' iinsts and 're-plannecj fraud on the ° the manner In which the trict appeared in the corn- the Chief Minister of the117 names for 95 out of a where both sides are almost committee to revise the deci- holding any elective post in even the Chief Mmi- Bank of Patiala a Govern- were to be main- dors of the VicIhan Sabba and Punjab he had promised

S

A embi seats evenly balanced, neither sion of suspension of. three The Ministerial group. how- dde the Congress. But the ter are àiiaruecj of corru t meat-owned lnztltutibn in- . sent. in two messages, one to 5provide an effiëient
0 y

ore siiie conid secure a Iecmve congress leaders of Cachar ever won the battle on this PEC did no recommend the
ractices how can the a VOlVlflg a loss of Es. 7 7 lakhs The Government purchased after another asking the clean and impartial ad-

It had to reeommen m t th the three suspended lea- score. The 1gh Command name of any of.the suspend- P
+'atio # .+ Coxñnittee passed seve fertilisers worth Es. 7 crores member to come out imme- ministration for the

than one name Lor a num- are now at the mercy der were Presidents of the could not possibly comply ed leaders though they had a go wi ou i
strictures on the Bak autho- during the last seven years diately Jagir Slngh respon- o+ is f d ' he

- her ofseats as the two op- .. of the High Command to three DCCs of that district with the demand of the anti- been recommended by a see- ne uiut zeport ior 196..
d crlticisedthem far of Which the casi sais ded to-the police official's re- e., 0 ar iposing groupsthe Minis- wiich the names have been for their participation In the Ministerial group onthis issue tion of the Congress organ . 57, presented tothe Punjab

cnminai pro- amounted toabout Ra. 4cro- quest and was served with a succe . V
V V tèria]ists and the anti- . . fod by the FEC, for iaiguage movement and later for its wider implications. sation of Cachar district. The Vidhan Sabha on December ceeings against 'a defaulting res and the sales on credit to warrant of arrest. On My 19, 1958 the eon-Ministerialmtscould not necessary aitcrations fc resigning their Assembly anti Ministerial group in the 23 1958, highlighted bullion firm Rs 8 crores Credit sales of 'The Communist member g Command cameS

V come to any agreement. V The High Command is seats in protest against the This was the V fixt time PEC also could not support ' o ircoverable over pay- V at Is. 50,000 had not been then rushed Inside the chain- ° a pa - V

V
V

V happy, for flow both oups police fing at Sflchar that a secon of the ling them because of the suen- menu th contractorst h is aV of ross reglsteredV th the revenue ber and handed over th war- ment LU w c , . oug .The maIn complaInts of the
the tune of over Es 2 laklis favouritism shown to the authorities the report said. rant to the Speaker Mr Our- K2kOfl himself was exone-. 'V DIstriot Committee, VV V V

V V V V

V , d spending over a. . V V V of the charge of .cor-which are that the recom-
000 th h. f l h .woos co una is SPOTLIGHT ON PUNJAB fj

V
VVp recommendation did V

V
V

V

V
V

48000 resultln from othersassoclated with thai. V

S
V not take Vnto account the V . V

the ilfera e of store In V
V V

V
''V S According to this there -

V

S 9nterests of the Congress or- a at its mercy. Even V after which 11 peisous,'including a V jf J pubUçly sion order passed on them by one of the irri atlo ro h question an a scan- V org to the Report the V dial sthgh Dillon, who agi- were in an 25
V

V
V V V V ganisation". They also corn- the elections, In which an- girl, were killed and about V voiced protest against police the High Command.

4ects The re re etté dSiOUS abuse ofpnbllc mo- PubUe Accounts Committee tatedly directed the8ecretary They could be d.ividedVlnto V

V plain that many people Who . doubtedly the Congress will 100 persons Injured. V
V firing. Were the HighCom- Shthild the High VCOfld V that Instead 'o°f roeàin disregard of the learit from the audit that a of the Vfdhan Sabba to turn three categories:

V

cannot Vay commen- obtalnV,the maJor1t' both inand tOVOiuil at this rean , nominate some Of .
V

a ' th o CO and business prO-V loss of R.s. 77 làkbshadbeen the police officer outóf the iarges iniinuating
V

'V daNe record of service to the groups will continue to be Th1 step was taken by the public , condemnation, it tiiese suspended leaders it , ed the Government reins- and the bank's peal- incurred on the scheme' for premises of the Vidhan Sa- 1.organisatlon have been re- dependent on the High Corn- three suspended leaders, it woqid encourage Congress mean a victory for the stated him afte te Un as a trustee of the pub- land reclamation and mecba- bha aneging mis-commended by the PEC mand so that there will never has been maintained by the men elsewhere in the coun group s'uspemion
r niporary the report said nical cultivation 'me Speaker announced .ru of power In the

V V V S V

V be any danger of a revolt". leadership, without any re- try to follow suit and that , V
V

V .
Bhakra The committee alo de- The Committee reverely , he had no option but to interest of the fanthy or :V V

V Th_ls prov by e c '
V ference to the leadership and would -mean the worst cen- The most significant aspect ' V

N 'ro1ect the re- tailed how' the food grain criticised the Education De- referthe Incident to the Pri. friends;V

congress committees, accord-
Of the flC's In revolt. hence was a violation of party sure of the ruling group. V ' of the meeting VOf the 811- , V

iat tue scheme 1ntended to be V partment for its failure to viieges öommittee of the charges fleglng cor-
S ing 0 servers e an- the protest resolution of the discipline. all these DVC Pre- VE at the time of te DCCI in which the above , VV V

on over 1000 '' a "no-profit 0-'" utlUse the funds provided, for Ho.
V mion inVthe admi- V2 theAssam c:grss sidents have beenmspended

o0i;
menonedreso uonwas

agoresuitei beneflcient purposes

c r' to the Con-formedos:='sthat West ncal0f c
thenifrornhoidlnganyelec- leadersof theWest Eesidesconstructlonmate- 111Ueth delaylfl the police raj oftbergesizithV V

VV

V : V V
the Chief Minister, Dr. Roy, byV , j3id Choubey, crores were apparently pur- about the irocedam of 7 one were siibstatIa..

VS

-S--S
of the

rnents
of the re-

the Committee W agitation against aWTheakerwasbeard
the category three

V V S V

V : V
V S

leaders In Cachar. This, ac- V V V S The PubUcV Accounts Corn- V betterment levy was excuse." some of the charges were
V

V

V V

V V

cording to political observersV V The INTUC group In the
V me public Accounts Corn- mittee In Ui report for the ire the Pun)ab,VKaironVs V the subject matter of pen- V 'here confirmed the widely Cachar Congress had earlier mitte in another report sub- year 1958-59 said that the Police had the temerity to

18
U on g pr in courts

I SSSS.._ held view that the anti-Mm- joined hands with the Minis- to the Punjab Vidlian m1snnegement and lack of attempt the violation of the sd forcible reaEsa+4c and so nothing was said-
V

V
: S V

S S .
isterial group in the Assam terial group arid it was sUe- Sablia on March 17, 1959 dls- planning In the departmenta privileges of the Punjab °I' about them too. V VS

V

V
'SV '

V

! V

VV
V Congress has been receiving ged the flTUC group closed

V

señsatiónat case of of Education. Agriculture and Vidhan Sabha. finsposedn as mt the chargus in the V

.5
.5.' r support from a powerful and the Ministerial group

of She ur kal
yagr Category two 'could not be

V
V V S

S___lu. . S ,
V V group of Congressmen in West were responsible for the corn- ,

moved ho hldarti re V'r
5' \ : =:d it Wiiichresultedjnthe ornamentsand Cattle f Rerejflflfl4.1- '5 strong communal bias of the tr9.fiiC events of a1lakandi In words and deeds gers - the second categry

S
V

V

V \\\
aMi-Ministerial grout in the VJ.e last when there wes a

V V V
V

VVVVV The Times of India of are charges relatlig t V

V
V V V, VV V

V
V ) \\ Ass Congress; coai flare-up leag to :

V V V V V

V
V

V
V

V 1959 reported: Po- some aefton tan the V V '
V

iPSue
V V V

V the unfortunate death of V ru Puniab Chief 1-i refered to the recruitmint licemen were summoned from hiterest of the ala' orS.
VSV I .1.

V

V - .-SS__J TheMInIster1ai group has about a score of people. V

iiiter Pratan Sin- VPUC SviCe of chairrnen for the im- 'other districts to assist the others connected with him-S,S I . - %

Ii Kairon always saks rovement trusts of Amrlt- local force The village had (Kairon)r r f .1 4 .. # 1. g
and COIflflhISSlOfl d JUliUfldm for been under police encircle- in the main these re-' V-aV U i:; J.L_) V

S
V

V

V eneer-jana sangAl . .
V

V about the peas
V

V which the requlaition was ment for the last three days. late to bypassin of nor-d
\ \ -S-i--.'

their problems How sen bypassed sent to the commleion but administrative maci
. VV V

V Meanwhile, some Jana see to be lllng to espouse
V Otis iS Goveent as . when the pods me womeno e orer 'the

VV

V V me icine .
S

Sangh leaders are reported 'the cause of the suspended
V

been towards the nation-
V The Vpm Public 8cr- h5d been advertised. attacik ie dm of a case and the: . . , V V

V V have been brought from Congress leaders of Cachar.
V

pledge--land to '

th ' commimion criticised of the anti-bet- non-suspension of a publicdepend LL t om e tes Lice rab. -
V : , i__ to prepare for an Innocuous . I + V

5 Senior congress iegis- e nt to emiude ta Smuggling.
V V t gar mc en an , a us V V ornamen an c es 0

-
V

I V V "Yana , which, however, with them givin itsa colour- latures joined hands with purview a course uder the Con- en the new! married the Ri Commd -
V' -an V '-a

V' in 1aUty meant a grand éd and eXaePratd version the opposition in condemn- u Funjab directed the Pimjai., Chief
V

V
V

V rally OfV all the communal be an to 1n ' lug the Punjab Security of exception_V have been risin to ever , Minister to face a éonft-V S 1 V elements among the majo- y e corn- Land Tenures Bill- as a re- heights. Tax revenue "The police, it was staten, dsa 'Vote in the Party. ,

S I : ; 5- esUy camp . I, 0
ogmde step. Pthvi . V

V of the State Govethent in some cases d not even Unfortunately for the pe
S ; I .Lj V V f

V

Hindi speaking, these lea- Sanh hashes temit-. singh Azad (Congress) re- '' forthe (e*cluding Irrigation char- ailOW women to bring fodder pIe Kajro 'sur,j thie
S

V

V V S f
V ders conducted their corn- n con p a gretted that the Govern- Y ending 1fi58 said de- Es. for their cattle. They also onaiaugjt.. V

V0fl . , '.;; = :atngt; rosa
liadbeenrnercliesslybeaten. :- ,

V , / . ' /V/S at the sameti,me to pave
V

r. Itwasnotlivinguplothe for recruitment to the .5flfflC55 ,upbythelice,.V

V V

S
' ' ' ' I /1 VV 1 the :gronnd for building an Report,' from some other Congress ideal of . land to Stt SerViceS and would crores in a' nyc-year pe- wear was writ iarge on the ' V

- S

V V' V 'r _______'_'SS__S'v OfljS5fiOfl of the Jana distriits of Asam also in- the tillers: /bavethe effect of nuiIifr-
f of children and women. 5

V

V S Saugh. S
V diCate that the 'ana Sangh He was happy when. the .

ThflPi5JOflSS the very. first year of Some women of the village
V S VV V-V

V V of late s its e. i,.. o e Kairoefs rule the Punjab narrated the&r tale of woe to ' E: V A T ViJA S

V

Thnçcent Mushlrns,'who had CaIflpajgi ndest- OOVCat .PmU1a Constitution. Government decided to a. party of xiewsmen which ---VJSVV V

S 'lit RR I M%
V

fi -' VT H been brought out with silly lag ,to evolve a platform of ago to afford zome relief The report said: "The take bnineMate steps to visited the village." V
V. V 5,

V rt -i hLI :I?Lj ru# n slogans
V

by the Mjaisterjj its own. In this campaign, the peasants but now WhiCh have been cx- meet the 'current revenue VWes followed by firing ' EDITOR: P. c Zo
- U e u group on the assurance that it Is said, they are helpet a Congressman he was frOm the purview of deficit of about Es. 2 in village Narur near Phag- Pflnted by D P Sfttha at the

V

V DACCA the tea lbourera also would by' the lukewa attitude V that the salient the commfeion this year crores. -, four men and NEW AGE PiuNmo pasas,V
V

V
V o1n them, now began to get of a section , of the V Con- features of the ordinance are mostly not SUCh as in the 1959-60 Buuget V a woman were idne and 5 Jbanaewanan EState M. M.

V S S S V

completely isolated. The tea gressme w, are V them- had been dro d could or should bve been 9 per cent , Increase in the man Vothem infured New DthI, 'and pñbliihed
V

V

V V V (Branches throughout Inoia) gardenlabourer aisoVbegca to seives; periiaps , not arch - V

'
V 5fl Out of the purview taxes on road V traiizport S

om A. ftlfl wp.4

VS

V

V

V V

swing towards indu conso- V Communal, but-would not V Re accused the of the Commi-ion under fares and- freight an 8 The Thnes of India of
NW Delhi.

V , V
V V V

lidatlon. Meanwhile the re- , mind a bitof communii.I of playing Joke,on the pee-, the accepted policy and the tax on motor Maich 24, gave the story5-
5

'V
V .36, Sadhana Ausadhalaya 'Road , : . commenatjo of the Azsam Paignhfifcodhftthe p,( theState ly raising for which the cx- spt was made.-This bro- under the headline Narur Telegraphic Addrei

V

V
SV

V V S V V

V S congren PEC were out and Ministeriai, nn Butthere the slogan of lands to the aijon of posts hs been ught5an add1t1O revenue lookS like Armed
V

VVV

V

SadhanaNagar Calcutta 48 V

V theiuc group of Cacir Jsaseefionjaithem 5.fld at the same mane in me constitution iaiis. V
Cai". About 200 policemen aone 22594did not receive the treatment Congre which it iS said tiiflC heJPIn the bI land- "ri provision can also The Puniab budget for 1k POStCd near the

©
CIGGEST it ezpecteii Their sitting '-. jg loidS. certainly not be Invoked 1961-62 Provided for en- SUBSCRIPTION RATESV

V V 5
S

V
5

V

V fl Tewari, was reconmien- the con campaign of i He thought it would have for the purpose or taking V 'hancement of the rates of "The police firing, the vii- D.D: Yearly' Es. 12-0-0;S
V

V V V
CONCERN ded bracketted with another the lana Sanghls. S

V been much - better if the , out a particular percent- generai mica tax and en-' lagers said, continued for Half-veafly B 6-0-0 andV:

V

V V
V Ø

V

PURE
V nominee. All these factors V Government had admitted age of particular 'kind of tertainment levy. These about hail an hour. 'Accord- Es. 3-0-0. -

' together brought about a elementh apprehend ffle in the matter of posts as has been done In measures were supposed to big to them 200 rounds were Eosmxuc Yearly Es 20-0-0V

V AYIJRVEDZC -V change in the alignment of that even 11 there Is no corn- Agrarian Reforms." (I'Imes the case of blodk develop- yefld additional revenue cit &ed. The newsmen saw bul- 'Haifyearjy Es. 10-0-0.
V

V

V V MEDICINE "V forces in the Cacha ôon- inunal fiareV up before' the of India, September 28, ment officess. - jij lakb and Es. 11 let marks as much as 300 All cheques and drafts to be
V_S_V_S V __ 55_ ----r--- _ s-. eleetions, it may burst out The report spcIflcai1y lakh respectively yn away from the place of ,,, pcyabletoryDelhi Branch ffi4 Chandni Chowk, Debi-8, 1855 Cbandth Chowk Delhi-6 Thatlsthe rea5jn why tIOnCSJS ° and sot to ssw ACEV55 V V V VV' g comp nt o- secai forces assert them- V

- VS
-_--.--- -vera the flTtTC group now selves now NOVEMBER 19 1961 -u.. AGE / PAGE SEVEIiPAGE- j5, NEW AGE
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M ON CL A D DAMAGE CAUSEO
TUT PAKS have TTOtSkyZte - Japanese Molotov's extreme cynicism number of expulsions from reasn and mitigated mea- ioJc on expuision xroi o thdt. estabflhmen and up a struggle with fake ene-

-
V . sabotage. Moreover, there Is During his trip'tothe city of the Party Is reuced:In the sures of Party pun1shnent, the Party or the mpositton wrote: o the 1eona1 party Cdi- mies of the ,eonIe ow1ng

.- : . not a single sector on the Prokopievak n 1934 the car, five years which have elaps- limlting:Itself to a reprimad of peDa1tIeS 'To comrade Stalin inittee are extreme'y poliut- distrust and suspicio'n every- -

A vast amount of work was done alter the 20th Congress where we would in wblch he was travelling ed since the 20th Congre and the pointing out of mis- More than 15,000 peopie ' m enc1oing for your ed MolotOv
to reestablish and promote the Leninist standards of Party iiave sucii saboteurs." ran off te road Into the less than one half the deeds that had been done iiaye been restored In the approvai four uts of per- You see that Kaganovich and Malenkov crudely tram-
life, to abolisbthe consequences of the personality cult, afld Under Kaganovich arrezts gutter with 1t right-hand number of people have been In the period under re- Party They ineIne a brge sons to be tried by the could very eally come to a pled upon both the norms of

strengtbeu socialist Iegazty
c workers of railway trans- wheels. None of the pass- expelied from the Party view the Party Control number of Comnuuust - jfly CoUegj place see wiat was going on, soviet mw and the clauses or

1 I this penod the Coni- Mazurov informed the dele- were maie by lists engers received any Injuries. than in the live year committee ias consäere peue irom the Party Sn the 1 itst No 1 (general) and ca1umn1at anci smn.th up the Rules of the Party so
2 of Party Control sates of these tragic facth An Without any gyounds there pe1od preéedthg that Con more than 70,000 appeaj of past on the strength of un- 2 tjt No z (former the Partypersonnel of a who'e sacred to each Conmun1njst.and local Party bodies re- by the COmmittee of were arrested its deputies the grounds for a COmUD1StS against the gronidij piIftfr aecusa- zniity pamoe) reg1pz It was not from a Then what connection do.1 ,A e Ui- the Party Control has fully nearly an the chiefs of lines aiout an "attempt" such defects as the subs- dC5I5IO12S of local Party tions. ' No (former single region that Kaganovich they have now with the Party,
consi er wr

a Malenkov guilty of the heads of the political on the life of Molotoy, and titution of personal decLlons tn) and Malenkov sent such tele- what grounds do they have
sipns iioIp e 0 crimes in wl1th he departments and otier lead- a group of absolutely mao- for collective, a prejudiced SEIWYLIK SPEAK ' No. 4 (wives Of crams. for remaining in the ranks of :

r large nunber Oi .ummu- d ttd- thg workers of transport.. t t w approaci, unwarranted auspi- . . the enemies of the people) ; In many-piace they fanned our Leninist Party? ;
nists includmg people pro- 1oia a party and govern- pnt they have been re- for this. Who knew better when araminlug when at Its 20th Con the '. I request your sanctionjninent in the Party and the snent functionaries. habfflthd some of them Molotov blinseWthat personai cases; the d1scusson cit st j for sentencing nil these in-. state, who had been tried in This blow at the Republic's posthamousy.

y. attempt iia sometimes of personi1 cases of Ufld5Sfrbl
a tbeflrst degreeS .the past on unfounded poli- executives hadgrievous effects the possession of the j d; yet he did not j . absence of the mdlvi- and state iaders, was organlsei,j cenLi co.. 'iov

sonic comrades may amame that the exposure of the, tiçalcharges. : ° the who e 0 oC . io Cott of irt Control utter a word in the defence dual concerned and without not imow the facts about Molotov%Kaga- be mentioned here
wasa simple and easy matter. No, corn-

A thorough inquiry into fld ecoxmmlc e y
,

there are 32 personl letters of inot people Such Is appopriate verification of iaienov s particjpaon in mam repramions. a rst degree sentence not . The struggle agamst the anti-Party
the materials and drcum- W C e a ape the the face of Molotov the accusations ievelled aga- pnrthhniet by

and difficult
attending the 1oIa- PI in the Soviet state s reopie' Comm rjat ot The restoration o1 the j be- RECALL that Molotov arcbives the lists of 1nnocet shootingtions of Party principles and tWStXfl defences te airs asking for ieninist stajjar of Party came estbilshed under the was even appointed the Peop1 arrested and shot for These flats were examinec T ' was the struggle wrote 'oniy one penaity,Soviet legality confrmed once Ifl that same year and the arrest of 83 leading life the predomthRme of the influence of the personality chairman of a commission nothing and report to the by 8tann and Molotov anc of the new against the death, to the traitor, rottenagain the correctness of the applying the same means of workers of transport method of persuasion in edu- cuit have been removed from for the investivation of the Cent5l COfl1fl1ttee thai It. on each one of them you cant old, the struggle of the bounder and (a hooliganconclusions that the 20th 19OVOC.tiOfl Malenkov made i o, blame fOr cationa work, the strength of practice iti of the socialist he who sanctioned these see their resolution advanced progressive trend obscene word follows)Congress hact drawn to the/ short work of loyal Party the v1olatton of socialist law the influence of the Party ,,,. , f examinin 1 4. , arrests and shootings? Approve J StaJin politics against the On the eve of the execu-that the Stalin pet-' comrades in Armenia. On iiis MoIoOv who, as Chairman group, the growth In the con- eme

causes Co
conmi e in e pas . comrades, s ,not a lie "V. Molotov." backward consevatjve and YSkfr wrote the foflow-- -- sgnauty cult and it related. way to Yerevan, Malenkov of the Council of Peop1es solousnesa of Party members the P

A However, Molotov again did MoIov who . conciuwng- speecii' jarmjij views rind methods g letter to Voroshljov:'1olt1ons of collective leader- called on Berm in TbiUsi and a long time ensure a situation in wificli the has been everything to oncea1 the the impertinence of call- co N S Kbiushchov leadersiu tins as "L 7 Voroahflov For the
.. ship inner-Party democra4 reached an understanthng to soviet lows in the the necessity to resort to the

whO]! " truth from the Party. ing imseff a Marxist- spoke of thegre mpo±tace- I Y
a

of years oZ
socialist legality, 4d conduct a so-caneu investi- desasuiion. measure ox punish- Y . . There was certain logic In Len1n1t. There is an endless of the 1ves1gattonofa1 the . S IU e- or 'k ji the Red:infilcted gt damage pon tlon to COflfhfl1 an inven- . 937 when the ment as expulsion from the Along with this the Corn- this the logic of a criminal number of such accusatory of M we )Uflt1J Oi. our i-arty S beg you to have my-.

tion about the eence in the Party Is aijs off more and mittee of Party Control res- who cannot put to trisi iiis documents, an eacii one of murder an was a general line. . . ffl looked after anLife 1te]1 showed that cr1- Armenia too of a widely rand- was marked by great more often. tored in the Party the Corn- own e1l deeds Indeed how them can serve as a grim for the beginuhig of The numerous documents assist her helpless and
ticlsi of the blunders and fled anti-Soviet organisatlon in economic and From year to year the munists expelied for hivaild could Molotov take from the ind1ctnent mere one repressions The hwesti- available prove Irrefutably absolutely innocent i have
ahortcomgs engendered by As the upshot of this pro- and . . : .

.of Is still not that the partlp of the sent the same request to: peonaflty cult, Criticism that vocation, nearly the entire streceg of the moral . -

completed, but even from the anti-Party group are guilty N. L Yezhov. Yakir, June 9,would be as trenchant and az leadership of the Cen a1d t, Soet
already available of illegal mass repnsaj 1937

unreserved as Lenin s criti- Committee of the Party and society Molotov 'theoret1- o mme very important conciu- against many party aov-
Voroshllov wrote the 101

toburstthefeUersciamp- UflIMcfUUy
Xorincreaslngthestruggle what rong with albanu nrtvedthth

andpersonjy aSpe
1ulo:

tag the Party's idtologicai Maienkov's personal orders the people and participated
naturally iiaj for their destruction. man ears an h he

life and the creative aetivi- Malenkov lumseif question- carrying out ozuov SPAS the fraternal Commuzust In this case hushing up not i,een investgate yet) ad.ition to what has knej 1ore than once risk-
ties of the masses; that was fl repressions. , . and Workers . parties is . matters would be tanta- sti' - been said at our Congress i e js lire a he del

- the only .way to create con- nslng impermlssible me- At a Plenary Meeting of the Central CODUUIUëC Repàrt to the pssMe only on a princi- - mount to encouraging peo- . i would like to tell the dele- the Soviet pwer
endrnoiis for suessfu1 ad- thods so he proc the Centa1 Committee in con an n iis concirnun sni. yesterav pled Marxist Lenizust basis pie tq continue their j ort on expeit- gates aiout some factsz vancement .- The visits Malenkov made Feb- 1937 Molotov g g and not through hushing wrong, anti-Leninist act- j mpyg anmajng I. doubt the honesty of

-. -
The. anti-Party cabal Of to several regions of the "The special danger of . -tue periicious poiicy of . ions. our party cannot th investigation of 1937 Stalin, one . who is dishonest in

__;- , doctrinalres and splitters, Russian Federation were just the present subversive-wreck- ven the CmmunJst P'rtv ofthe Soviet union and '° leadership. - adopt such an attitude. -, pellUcai cases. After that a Moiotov an Kaganovch general K. Vorosiuiov, Juner comprising Molotov, Eagano- as sinister. Each time this thg organisations Is that . f their political course - wave ot arrests and political sanctioned (their signa- 10, 1937. . -an21=kblX0= r=:e wreckers,saboteursand
POSPLOV SPEAKS ate immediately rae°-- andllheuilovtrled to lead the Secretaries. and a- large nan'- ardent supporters of 0 .

were waiting forthls pretext bY the MJhtary Cofleglum of errors time.'ptv as'trav from this road ber of other executIves the Soviet power COflfl eS. I Would like to say a few words about the Albanian
as to he fohe the Party a large group of prominent Jane 1937 one

- u u eve ré- Kaganovich another mem- those : The. actons fthe lea- people so much-effort and )eaders On behalf of the Central Committee Comrade - uT .+ and military .. ') eC
these

aiisoion of the her of the anti-Party group, h t i towarn Stalin and dam of the -1baxlianPartY labour, and Impair the AJlCfrOlSOv and mseU attended the 4th COnGress of the ti P -' axith da I
;ar executives. Most of the ives or he state Plan-

- . cee
the guilty of similar crimes against tiae creation of.Laboir, primarily those couñtry's position on the .lhanIan Paiiy of Labàur. The Cojigreqs produced a - for peserv1ng th1r :- were hot st a 1r t st-- 20th Congress had charted. against the Party and the of of Mebmet Shehu and En- world scene. - Painful impression on ourselves and the delegations

teg potiUon In the Party and The victims who were shot j which he in&cated that- ------------- In the work the Corn-. Soviet people. Way back In plots, wreciing nd spying . ver Hoxha, show. clearly
the lea-

e es. -

government without any gnat and have (1. r. Lomov (Oppokov a
nuttee of Party Control did October 1934 in Chelyablnsk Molotov called upon what imy result from re-

dam of the 'baaian p rtv The Congress became a nent Albaman executives, These and many other been rehabifitated posthum- member of the Bureau of theto rehabilitate unwarran- to show his supervigilance the Party to rout the ene- currences of the cult oX the
d wn the rowdy noisy obtrusive de- fat of hunullatmg and have to be stud1e In a ously Include prominent lea- soviet Control Comm1s1ntedjy convictetCommunlsts Kaganovich exposed the of the people allegedly individual violations of °

of the In0nstratton of the perso- iose attitude towardg most careini way for this as ders of our Party and the under the Council of People a
.- 1 we constantly encountered supposedly hostile activity of taiing cover behind their the Leninist principles of

ard other frater. 7ty 5.11en to Marx- our specialists, our geolo- Comrade N. - S. Kn- state such as Comrade Posty- Conunissars of the USSR had
dire consequences of the locaL executives carcis. Party leadership and the

aimed t over a demons- gists and seamen. it duty the shev Kossior Elkho Rudzu- aUegeny been on friendly
- - bigh-hamled and lawless .. He made -the provoca- Documents show- that It Introduction of anti-demo-. &-

the diver encts ration of the fantastic . On behaifof the Central . party and the people! This tak; Chubar.- Krylenko, the terms With Rykov and Buk-
- actions taken personally by tive suggestion that a pro- j tioioto time. tiiat cratic practices in the-

The re- -aon ot the Ama-, -. Committee we gave the- has to be done and it will be People's Coznmlssar of Justice, hath. '
- Malenkov, Kaganovich and cedars be Instituted in cir- soch a unlawful method as Party and the country.

th a of. Labour who Tollowing warn1ng -to the done! Unshncht, Secretary of theMoh;tov. cumventlon of the law, sentencing people by lists The Albanian leaders uie rd 'iaJresorted Lad gedly never made, Albanian statesmen on woaia i&e to aw your centrai secutive Committee tion on': let
reu-We learned. that In. the - - whereby cases of persons introauce. Moiotov have forgotten what the hat Ct ro- Lor. would ever make any February 20, iDdi attention to eisa following of the USSR, Bubnov, People's

Comrade Mol to ' '
period of the bloating of the arrmyned on pohtical char- 'wan tiiat tiiis was a aid and support of the voitive Lns. P errors The Central pominjtte point How did st happen Commissar for Education and done? Molothv wrote
peTsonaUty cult, they took the ges be examined outside jojon of the law. Exceed- Soviet Union and of the - Yet all MaXXISt-LenInIStS of our Party believes that that-the p1-many others.

for au immedia
initiative In creating an at- rf of law however, he other socjalit countries What was the Central should Iiow Lenin s words apart from interfering ional Party committees, severai cynicai resolutions of tht bounder Lo

- - mosphere of suspicion and gejn, in the Ivanovo, Yaro- . peroniiy disposed of the meant to. ibánia. Committee to do after the score: 'what refers with the development and hon pepie, b 8taiIn Ka'n _ V Molotov"
moy. -I snistrut 'In their high oce savl and. other regions, Kaga- dai1ai of people. While contlxdilng to pay Ur0US attempts to per- to Individuals applies, with -consolidation of Jbanla-

. j the Party, were vich Molotov Ma1nkO and -

'
Malenkov agandvIch and novich flagrantly violated . those who . were 11j-service Ui sov1etaja- made the Albanian leader- coeonng allowances, soviet ; frlendthip, these . announced to be Vorov oz the letters and a few days Lomov wasMolotoy 'flagrantly violated party standards and Soviet arrested with Molotov'a-sanc- : nian frieniisip they are P to abandon its secta- to the policy and parties. facts run- counter to the Cflnilof the people? ztatéthen of the accused- arrested, accused of thethe Leninist StatdardS of iaws By intimidation and -j were many old Comnu- eect violating that actions proved futile wise Is not he who makes interests of the entire m ten you how On show up'the brutal attitude ailCi5flCO to the Right- Pa;ty life aiid revolutionary provocation he was able to proent executives, xriensiip and persecuting and. after. through the so mistakes. There are no soc1ait camp. .

once towards the leaders under -
organisa- legality - - get many Party and govern- well-known workers of science the true fr1eñd of the So.. fault of this leadership,its sash people, nor canthere these abnormal phe- - . immeuatel n investi tion. shot. He has been re_It has now been established ment functionaries arrested ard the arts They have been viet Union. harmful policy of deviation be Wise is lie who makes nomena are not nippej n teie habilitated now. that to selzeleading positions Kaganovich deceived the ii habjtsthd now. - from-the principles of pro- inJtes which are not the bud in due time they . . pr example, Yakir for- what is Lomo,? ffin the Partyand state Malen. 'Central Committee of r the pIe of " letarlan internationalism- very essential thid who may entail qulte . serious 'MY flrst acquaintance merly in command of the had been a member of the

- kov clubbed togeth& with Party by telling deliberate lies M01otO's attitude ar re - their came to te known to our knows how to rectify them consequences," our state- - . (please note: first acquaint- njijtry area, wrote to 8talln py 1903 was e1ecteYezhov and later Berm to about the presumed existence the fate of people In 1937 COUntI7 ideological adversaries' easily an quickly ment said ance!) with the materia1 a letter in which he assured First Coundll of Fec..
-

engineer under guise of "vigil- of local anti-Soviet organisa- one of the professors working at th tim of th ObvioUsly principled The Albanian leaders are io you assume that this here shows tha it Is neces- - iixn of his Innocence. pie's commtrsioners as Peo..axice the wholesale framing thus. the People a Commlssarlat cait J the Individual d of the anti-Lenin 8lidIng towards the most wamliing had any soberlog 58X7 tO SXreSt Immediately pr'- what he wrote pie a Conmii of Justiceof Party and government When Kaganovich took over of Foreign Affairs appealed to cooruct of the Mba- YP1c1 nationalism tram- effect on the Albanian. lea- the Secretary of the Re- pm honest then worked as Vice-Chair-workers as enemies -of the as People's Commissar of the Molotov, as Chalriian of the '
hi . 'ar leaders afld an oiefl pling UOX1 theprinclples ders? Nothing of the kjnd. gi , eiane- ghter faithful to the Party, mais of the Supreme Councijpeople to which end he used Railways the wholesale arrest Council of People s Commis- appeai to look for ways and 0? proletarlazj internatlon- ey sotensifled hcIr be- oV necessary the state the people and of National Economy, Vice.-the vilest means including o railway executives began ears He wrote that his father means of surmounting the and frieqdship of the hind-the scenes antz-Le. ee 0 that Is what I was for many Chairman of the State Plan-Intrigue provocation and He himself levelled unfounded had been arrested obviously The pernicious policy of dierences was In the cir- i)eoples, and departing mnist activity Inimical to &' 3 pr y my conscious uie ning Commission and wasdirect falsehood political charges at innocent by mistake and asked Molotov the Albanian leaderthlp the only cor- frOXfl LfllfliEfl the Soviet Uhion; while . en passed in the selfless honest elected to the Central Corn-Out so Byeloramla In people and had them arrested to Intervene on his father Y lead to Albania 8 de- t mUfld Mal'dst- Patiently our Party did voicing hypogrtIcaJ1y their work in the sight of the znittee of the All-Union Corn-1937 Malenkoy and Yeshov Be Intimated to the Party behalf t5Chfllent from the soda.. approach to the everything it could to fad- friendship with the Soviet Aitel' 'Lbat there follOwej a py and its leaders I jnunist Party of Bo1shev1k attrun;ped up a story claim- and economic aktiv that dis- Instead of enning this P Sfld to the poll- for the Albanian lea- people and the CPV second telegram honest In each word of the 6th 7th 14th 15th zame that there was a big guised enemies- of the people human request Molotov ins- ISolatiOn of the Alba- ders the reJun to the path We hope that the Atha- "A mine and I shall die with 16th Congresses of the Partyanti - Soviet underground were operating in afl sectors cribe the foflowing recoin- flian Party of Labour with- That Is why the ot the Party spirit and iian Communists and the the local situation the -words of love for you, sometimes o

network in the BepbUc and demanded that wider and tion To Yethov Is this pro- fl the ranks ot the Inter- "
&e friendship with the Albanian-people will draw tiat the Right-wing the PBrty and 'the country help wonderm

ncnoheaded by local Party and deeper work be done to cx- lessor still in the People a national CoramunI move- ° '-' COngreSS to
'e adequate conclusions from activities with Infinite faith Intc the men can trea tgovernment leaders. In this pose them Commlssariat of Foreigs ment whole truth abou

the during the last this fact and will at last have assumed here a wife victory of communismmonstrous provocation Ma- Addressing a meeting of and not in the Fec- This antj-Lon1nst course 1r1th!I attitudeof the MbanIan undetstnd to what dan- .. j agrleul- shun wrote on tiiis letter ed9 They rnustbe haunted
- . -. lenkov made short-shrift of the railway aktiv on March ple's Commlssarlat oflnternal- . may, at the same- time, do P 0 artyf. Labour, we- came gerous anti-revolutionary ture, supply, trade, health sdñi and a prog- by nightmares they shouldByeiorussm a Party govern- 10 1937 Kaganovich said Affairs?" After that the grave 4amag to the build- y of Laur ro several gianng facts morass they are being peblic edncalbu, Voroslulov added hear th sobbin d

ment trade union and YCL "I find it hapossbie to author of the letter war file- g of socIaiIm In Albania We must state emphati of direct anti-Soviet at- ,jragged by the Aibanian and in the Party political "Perfetiy accurate denni- of the rnothers wives an
functionaries name a single roaff or net- gaily arrested Which-baa cost her heroic cajly that genuine unitY of SOILS launched by promi- ,leaders apt. tion" Molotov affixed his children of their comrades
In his- speech here Comrade work where we would not Here. s. another emmple of

£r- apparatu of the signatare, and Kaganovich who perished without guilt.

I --:L ', - . . :
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yet aiiother illditJtIllellt of cogres
. .

Sense_and in savour-
World ieadejp wodIjijuil STATE CU%IL 1?!) %IilIFESTO ME!CHANTS OF DEATH...

The President has said
There m e United Sates a body called the V S trol stem to reduce the esaenUally a miJ4a con. We mu never negotiate

The Election Manifesto of Punjab State Council of as we]j as of Marian thog1 sation of the Police force without putting undue tax Air Force ASSOCJatOn stafted largely by retiree officer& chan of ar by error sideration. through fear But we must

_i- .- Cot Party of IdI Just released, afls 'upon the ec1aJ aflocao of deve10 on dmt ábofl burdens on poor aases. It th the closest pojbje thpflgon and ite a to ene ir this pncJ1e not re- never fear to negotj"

-
Iecrs to vote for uneqstvocai rejectIon of the aU-peôpie ment fund. Uon of dn Phad demands that an end be put . Ho. s OCon adopd at its metjn (September écUve, d Sustained co1sed a naUo1 policy turn we must never fe to

V

'ies of the Coness Govemment. These policies lead to . and contotion of stato-. to all wsate and esavag- . 20-24, 196) Phflade1p an famous docent plead- p1oent of our forces; and fly enuncte to the refuse to negotiate that wc
em lo en' hard 1. Lor corn- fflIHlPnfn flFflflflciqlo t057 Standing committees ce postponement of non-pro- lag for the immethe start of still more vigorou prepara-

u.r aero- world we are seriously corn- Is not negotiable We must

I
V p >

V V v1upUouI of the Assembly for each ductive scheme, reduction .
V

V fious bythe U. S. fora atomic hoIocas.
acedefence system to Promising the effectivenesa never comproe basic prin-

;Vr mon people.
V

V

g DePartment.
V

V

thre . On. Police and
V

V

BeranU Russell (New Stosma Novemb 3) Ued otor the 1 ecum of our nuclear aenst and ciples. We must never ap-

T" Manifesto calls is eating into the vitsi of llt tOrWau The Manifesto to oses ad1fl1U1StatjOfl stopping of th the most temiyg document ve ever read" winci, of the Soviet ospace the danger pease

V

V '

V

the-pe1e of VV the social fabe.
concrete stens to nov the paent . of - a11owance to

V V "amounts to a senten of deathon the ha race. It xc- thret as evinced by 8oet general coct. The stea poop
V

V
VV V

V a to u OFt the Pasty's the es of the corn- The
V conuions of 'indus1a1 and -Pr1nee and reduction the oou econoic power of the aent

oc born- The naon alert pro- 1ores the realities of toc_

V

V 3
which V reflects mon people the dominant Concreto propo for - 81CUItflra1 workers V low- of Ministers and high :

V

dust and the wrlike amour of generals and' adm V be and ined grme must also eusure no1ocst proess; The ad-

as and asa- clique that now con of democy an
vemment em lo e It proposes that ex- be aims in short of the ament lobby one of the aemace systems the suv of toe 3oty vent of nuclear weapoas s

V
e Qw p4

+V+O the on oansao of cütés d othe ehthtore on border Poflce be - -mmt powerful lobbies that f V

of the Amerjcu people and changed the totemation
V V

V d .. ar s e pa andV the State adminie such as pon repre- bacrd classes n wo en
V me by the Centry

V V

çrease ot our abifity the suvaj of viable Gov- power equahon.
V

their proesa anu prospe tion the womt sentation to a m
ment and recomen The flaant nner in which mehants of death der or promptly emment mace the ut tecnoiogy can ao

V

V

V

V ity. .
V

V

V the matter of coo Muc Vd V V j appea1 for coopemtjon of Eetteent vy Cot- .
V

V nbli&se their Iamous ews shows too pIaly V the V POV51I to toaUons .iort event of géner war.. wipe out eqtious and te

, V The festo tothcts the and : nepo.
V

en to bflreanfic r- V and Vof he nabj e be p1ementeu. V

V

ous pianet Itsei m the Un1te Ss ling ela V O genera a; - Needed measures cIude new ones. it has done,so to
V

V

Congre for the eaya1 of fe ay ct elecous to people for the solution of
The Mafesth demanth a A totot r and a peeb rac the call 01 0 ACcelemted reseasch protecUofl oi thdidua the past

' pledges of the nationa1Vmove sad jus-
V the quesUon of Ianage potmt of a specbj Thbu- V "1961 Policy Stent", the f of wch fofl: ' a c1ee1opment efforts ita and cillan, against There no reason to be-

V

V ment and . Vfor V a
V
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S , , :too, at-,high prices and on to Britain were promptly re- protection for ten- years

-- I . '. private 'account. '. covered out of our sterling were also given.
Race Ii 0 r s e a, whisky, balances and various other it was further stipulated

S. ' limousines, cosm'etics, and adjustmenth made In total that these companies would
- innumerable other luxury disregard of India's Interests. not be asked to sell oil chea-

. .. -goods for therich flowed thto. In regard to these maul- per than world- monopoly
this country. In the last three pulatlons agreed to by the prices. Later even the Corn-

, years of ,the First Plan, congress Government, the pany Act was amended to.
S India's deficits In the bal- Report of the Fourth TJi- exempt the American bosses

i , aiice of payments al,. oMclal Commonwealth Con- of the Stanvac from its very
S Es. 318 -crores. iörence, held at Ontario In reasonable and . normal pro-

' . The unequal trade pattern Se,tembar 1949, and at which 1s1ons. .me Stàxvac was
- Imposed upon our country by the British delegation was led given, as It were, some extra-
' ' British , Imperialism . and by no other than R. A. Butler, territorial rlgIts.

'S equally Inequitable . trade says: Over India's entire oil refi-
. S .' ternis-on the One hand and 'By May 194, the reserves nery capacity of about 6 mU-

- the liberal import poucy of had declined ulmost 50 per lion tons, the . above men-
5- - the Congress Government on cent to Es. 877 erases as a re- tlóned .tbeee foreign oil corn-

. . the other, were . responsible sult of the liquidation of panles eàtablished their mono-.
'S - for such reckless frittering some Biitish assets, acqulsi- poly. As was to be expected'

' -_i_ away of India's valuable tion of the defence stores In these companies took full ad-
S ', foreign exchange '-reserves India, -purchases of supplies vantage Of these lavish con-

S ' ' and current export earnings. and financial adjustments cessions and kept on pressing
S The First, Plan had no plan arEing from the attainment for more. ,

- ' whatsoever ,to .jke judi- of independence." ' Distribution of- oil remained.
S -dons use of the sterling So, theindependence wider in the hands of these forçlgn-
;' I balanees - the .Congess rule did not monopolies which continued

' But this is, not all A capi-, bring about the utlilsation of to fleece the' consumer by
- tat amount of .Rs 224 cróres

'was
the. xterllng balances, as the . charging exqrbitantly high-out of these balances .MCC had once rightly de- prices' for and other..

straightway earmarked and manded; to planned economic
,keosene

, petroleum products.
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'-S.' uc..oI.ee ,c.om- 51mP: [c'ear uses te Party alas munjet Party has decided to mice In the context3of tle UsmS was-notto build an Ofltl ? he-maxhnum. Cojitest'oniy thoseconstituen_ ..WRdaflger, s:,OX 'soUdrfly -Pro Clovis Mak.9ud,re-Congress' front but only to number of seats so that the ems where the Party due to among the wrlteys anr in- presentotjve in nia ot thebreak the Congress mono- CoflUflUflISt P5TtY n5geS its leadersijip of people a geateia and holding League of Arab states aim:poiy of power in the State aS the main Opposition in struggles has aequIrej the aloft the banner f world spoke on the tatk of Afro-Though Communist Party the ssembIy
leading position or a consider- Pce, national freedom. Asia writez -has Its own strength and b) To strengthen the for- able following uad human values On the second day, thecan contest 'more than 150 ces of progressive opposition Even In such constituencies The 3on1erexice also em- Conference adoptei anseats he added, yet it has iz the Assembly as well as wherever the Party is not Phasised the urgency of "AppaJ" to IndIan liters-decided to contest only 150 su the Parliament strong enough to achieve vie- Stepping up regnla cultu- tears, artist and cnitarajseats In order to prOvide c) To weaken the mono- Y Ofl ItS O'Wfl It Will 'Wark ml exchaflge$ and contacts workers, calI1n upon themopportunities to support of wer. of the Con- for the un1t and booperatlon ainon all countries of Asia to fl1it for worhi peace1ndepCndents and 5other - of all PrOgressive,forceg ,,'. ,and:Mriea for.dev&oping andagasn theideelogI -- -

Progressive indI-siduals. The Ethar State Committee muua1 understang and offensive of the Imperla.
Out of the 150 seats it has "° de eat the Swa - mItsmeeting held from Octo- consolidating - A1ro-4f lists'decided to contest 100 names Ira and lana Sangh parties her 28 to 31 has decided on peoples unity 'the Conference passej a

iiave been raieased and an- e) To propagate on a big the names of candidates for writer delegates resolution condeimthg theothr'15'names 'would be re- scald1 the prOgrannne'a . 49 Asgkeibly and 7Parkemen-
c Indla who inrbarjties Perpetrated"1by S!

leased shortly The Council policy of the Conminaist tory seats The names of can- had come to Calcujta on the Portngi ixnperiaust
baa anthorisec,i the secretariat Party for achievingasfional didates for more constltuen- 'theeãsfof ike téday In' Angoia and dethanj
to select candidatp . the democratic front fornation- cies will be decidedat its next -ragore ,ctenaiy ice tue llqultjo o their rule'
iest of 35 seats a! reconstruction. meeting

Festivaj and 100 writers of In that country the
; S

S ' West Bengal' part1cIated re!eace of the pot Ahus.rS : S

in, the , Coñferenàe,' 5The tino Nato. .

Presidium COnsisted of Dr By another resolution

:p
''S '

,

AbdUl AiIm, Probodli San- the; Conferenèe ' condoled:

''ii
ét

"L"

rA/4IA rtha;fr= 0800=
w:°:L:!said 'that the Flyst Asian with Barsi Chatur

S3: '
S

Writers' Conference In Del- vd Mi', ánii Dr.-Mflk Eaj- ' Nm 1956 afldçthe. First- Anand as 'the President. - ,. S

' Afro-Asian Writers' Con-. 'General Secretay
7 ,c

0 5T, _4 erence,at Tashkent in 1958 respectively, and Acbary
' ,r S mtamong 4J:

B :: :z7 ¼
.' Ushakov, representative of of the Cthnxnitte// 5'

Soviet wpft, said thati t xi wlth'eminent and$j/AJA!
..: ': . '-.rnIJ.SV*UTy-PRcDucTs

h h OF WOLO.REffJWD MME$ PAGE 5 an alliance with the Congre

& are exported by th?ai; thePetov'

,I.,, ftk'.. pjq -' S , by-eletjo and afler_t it Congres5 and choose the Lea-
' iS . .

. bad'.createa5a serioua,sttu t a tiireat iscontjn .,
z '$i7V:,C(:fld fThi!kei frtgm?!agS f

: -' " PRAIA, ,czEcIIosLoy1,L ' '

Thetbieat.o± disruption of th&Côngress has at League
S Q S Q - ' '

: , ' c.,. '-5' A]lIndia Muslin League 15fld5. 2 . '
'

Motor . . Commercials ,Motorbiiie, .- I which wàs evident at Madras Thus Pp's plight hppears'f " , , : . Motàrcycles . Scooters . iopecis . BIcycIe . W5S &SO a danger sIgnj tO be that of the person be-0 0 t 3n Parts Tracor and Farm Machinery The League leaders]jp tween the Devil and the Deepbe
e Motorcar Equpmeat Tyres Belts OnJ with a 'view to salvage Its Sea Thanu PiUai reactionsD Wasbtng Machines Refrigerators losing hold ansi come for- to the League decision andHousehold Appliances Hardware Enamel. ward as 'the nzWtant figJg.. th

hXlfl the Congrem,' '5'. .,..' ::-
, ".:. :

for . .
-'S

S

"dChOSefl'th&pathof -

- S

Milif 4' ' ' Bu Lhe anu and po,S

S . , ,,, , , seeng .poUUcis .thathe ts,
- ,3

- 'S -Natlonallstcfrcles are nà-. ; r
- -

taUy.pOrturbed at this de- beat the Congres Iaek to:
I

:' : . 5' ,
S , veIopmentYthougj tacticauy, give up .its thS1stenceon thea

, -

S . 'S ,S '3' -5' JS lt1rto'theadvantagof'the curb on tha'Cb1et:Mjn1ste's'
' - : ,-.-- S-,Sf(. S

, . S Congress that they Caflndw owers tket.Congre to
1 '- . S

L . -.:. -' - __S, decre,thattlieyveno- pose in the shap,e of the; .'VISITTHE(JCHWVM.PAVIUON. '". 5 r:-,

and .fighl the 1eague tooth. up for discussion on Novem-
.5 AT THE INDIAN INDUSTRiES FAIR, HEW DEL$J and naiL her 13 1961 and he will go

C NOVEMBER 14,,,i961 TO JANUAI'4V I, 1962. . ' TheLeagije resolution while the Congress and con
- 5-',--

the P Xostorg1n tthue as ef nIster.
..S' r-r, ----- ')! /"rs ' '':. '''q'-OVEMBEit '196V S
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1 FROM K G SRIWASTAVA ----- ''

All4ndia Defence EmpIoyees

IFederationCall For Uilty CENT .ing members of
- . : .: LhES A AIN .

versity:Court at that time
I J propo.ed the name or Mr

J

The AU-India Defence Employees' Federation '(AIDEF), bership 01 the unions and p ROSE who read Kara- 8apru, M2.. . . for
. an .importan1 constituent of tho4rde union movement of fcdeatons. n defence üñder- .& or even the membersh1 oZ the .

.. Central Government emi1oyees-heM Itsblenñlat cnnferénee takin gs, . This wou1c expose Hindutan lTlxnes for that EXecutive Council . \Vh
, In Bombay from October27. to O The AIDEF Is tbeimlted the INTUC B hollow claims matter might ha'e noticed Beczu some of them

* organisation of.the country!s deléncewórkers,.the.industrial .ji .inijrnrtant reà1üt±ón an advertisement - For OPflIY remarked at . the
and non-dsfflaI peopne1of OrnaeEFactod and. adopd by the Conference News Behind News . Read meetgs that they ropos-

. . other dfence estblishments, engaged on civilian. jobs.. . . was on labour relations current. what sort o! stuff edMr. Sapru s name at the
: : : . . . . . defence undertak. The Karakas thblold provIdes? eleventh hour oy to make

1 im uD was the first Minister, however, aifded that solution welcomed the restora- .Oxten wo have expse - lose and thus to estab-
1 ; - . to lose its reeoitioz.as: these cases have not been Of recognitIon and stated: . CurenVs lies. Its staff; 1-. even a.man of his
-. . ' .-

or re a e ces
:

a result of tlie last year's CIOCd and can be revlewed.by. totto of
vi University could not, be :;. Central Government em- tion or union means re- r'u omè z "Is electei .t the Exetutiveplorees strike The Cabinet Menon criticised suniptLofl of negotiations on &ne these se1qn.. due to rampant

;. decithon restorinieco'ni- the'multipllcIty of trade inatr o industrial and ' r ' COflUUUUSIIEfl1." ,

+.on of 'e uions nd UfllOflS He was also critical of labour Interests In the 4 reditln Prime MO 'Ever slnce then
. .'.. __ -.

1 the functlong of the-Stand- absence of a permanent L;n . SCh, .
g

olicies W we± ctg , tublg
- . ..

uua1ons ., we fl ra ing Negouatlng Machlnery negotiating machinery, for- 1ZlShna I%enon's Of sOmeuaturerthe other
.- .. Governmeiitemp1oyees was which, he said, took no deci- urns have to be evolvbd.to . . , and. we have ba Wi, be,announced 24 hours before sions enable the unions and the person or rec y a o -

the.AIDEF. leaders were The Defence Minister up-, Federation to settle labour crng up
e °t Ach HOW simple is that?Left-

. .. sheduled tolaunchhunger- pealed to the defence workers. problems at all levels with f 5te wlugers in the . Universltysfrikes On-iSeptember 15, to have a sense of dedtcaon. appropriate authorihes." nt's ero these da a ) hands with communal-.
thisyear. - . Joshi, assured ; 'the . niflcant Cirrent forces, they propose Sapru's

i . Defence Minister that. the Labour Relations naite to make. him lose
. . However even . after the and the defence work- flU Sc urea sue and trouble was expected.
.1 . Cal,Inet decision, certalnoffi- era always kept national trite- . In Defence i fl an s u ic did Noorullths not
: : . 1s of tle.DefQnce. Ministry rest, above everything else.: I or I

h defeat the "Commun1st'
tlouofrecogltion

restora;
Referring to the victims- Undertakings gamcby electlngPN

AIDEF on irrelevant techni- of workersfoflowiflg
Th resolution noteci timt is one of Its when they vere cpect-

.. . . . . . rl grounds. .

th th i "the national thterest of r exam le fe'i weeks thg trouble why did they
I .

:-An.IN'1rJc outfit was said to tleadl for review defence production m our ago it had published a story not lve a warning to the
. - - be in existence as a rival to of thÔS involved In cOUfltl7 makes it imperative der the headUnès 'Loans nation?

. . . .: the AIDEF; the omcials also ,- . -. . that the relations between exceethn Es 20 lakhs un- These are, however, un-
- . took the stand.that there was ac 0 oeflee. the administration and TIJ recovered b Kashmir Oo- comfortable quest1ons and

. no formal letter of .r.ecognl- Repointed out that work- organisatio in' this Vital ernment' sue ed those who. are blinded by
tion issued earlier to the C have been -victimlsed for sector are governed ,y Man KashmirN tional Sflti COIEniUnISIXj or else

:
.. . AlD and that there was rainIng abst.frofa duty SOund trade union . princi- -'Conference members in- hide their own

only. an agreement between r for thesimplereason that of, collective bargaIn- ki_- deeds -(I) will not reply.
A the AWEF and the Defence thEY were arrested by the ing Unions that have the ters are re orteci to have t01 Cure

Ministry on the constitution police lie boped that ra the fouwig of the majority of faIled to rea in e 'oasis rent IS concerned its
: of .a Stand1n Negotiating light of-the Defence Minis- workers, to be decided by ten front the lovern- authenticity has been ez.

Machinery signed In 1954 teI7S assurances all the secret b a 11 0 t wherever ment about seven ves posed time and again
- . . cases would be reviewed. necessary should . be the - .

INTUC Plan The demand for review of ° le collective bar- 2DG994Zaresatd be FIFTY MINUS ONE
.. I . I the cases Ofdlsmisse d emplo- , . outstanding against thm&- .. NOTICED a photo-

: . . - . . I a!iw yees was e.lso made-In the The -conference by another members of the State Legi- graph iii the Tlthesof
speech of EaJnI Patel, Bar-at- resolution demanded mime- slature Cabinet MInl$ers India of November 10411 these were, however, j who -headed the. Recap-. iate review o the Dearness members f I the rallng' about a students' demons-set at naught by theaccept- tion.conunjttee for the AEF .U1owance. The Prime Minis- PtY. editors of some O-;-tratjon against nuclearanee of the 1DEF's Invita- Conference. tsr and the Labour Minister °" OSflS of the National tests Under it was the

; :- tion .by .V. . . Krishna -The -reason-.tortheiast.year ' S that the Govern- Conference and some busi- - news -about 'pease mar- -Menon, theDefenee Minis- strike was categorically.stated. méiit -wouki review the nessrnan." - '\ chers'members of the
. .H' .- tsr, to inau!Irate the con- -in the Oener.l Secretary's re- amount of D.A. if the con-- 4b!Ut thZOIflOfltbS afte -"Anti-Nuclear Tests Stu.ference. Besides the Union porttthe.onierence as the. surner price indices remained publication of this -ents' Commlttee" who

. . . Defence Minister, Deputy refusal ot Government -to at a iiigher level for some. °"Y, DOW Current is chew- walked 12 mIles to de-:Minister K. Raghuranuab negotiate with the emplyees time ' 1t OWfl StsW It has monstrate against urn. r . was also present.- . organiatious.-.-. .......... - The index has gone up ' COfl1 out,with a contradic- Soviet Embassy in New
- . - - The P4DE1F.had, repeatedly from USthe oint at L D. Vppal. De]h. . -- .a M BanerJee:h, pres - ted -to 4nitiate negotiations hD.A. flxed ' the Information. Officer (Plàh - - 5on I followed th&rest -

-
ed..The report tothëconfer-

The Goverament,however, did enpalominissin -- Publicity), - Government of of- the, lines and notedW54ai8secretary onr J:
. - .

AIDEF.
fying or,even workingout the recomnJnded a review' of tiOfl Current's story of - :atjo, total number of -DefenceMiniaterVK recomniendationsofthe Can- Dá.il the indices rosebylU dOjffelY denstatorabethg5

gural speech noted the Im- The AIDEF therefore had Which I had read the rews
-

provesnent in. industrial rein- no other alternative except to -

RIGHT PLUS LEFT - evaporated when t fui
;

inthedefenceunder- - decide ondirect.àctioü,Jo1ntl A respitiondenzanWng1the án&om- -noticed that the dé-
+

gs ys4 the tURF NFPTl and ilflPlemen ation Y1 the re- mw of the latest monstraion was led by
.-

a a the ConfederatiOn- of -Cedtral- malning favourable recom- - .style cannot b the iñon- Sen AdeL Wliy -droppedfrom 9 '172 in 1957jo oovernmeat mployees The mendations of the Central of litic lone ' Simply because I know
- . ..... - .- ..

2 rept. the-larg Pay Commission wa& also .
:- the socalled thiS pticthr dent"Krishna Menon spolce at scaje victhnisation of workers adopted tiots and oiners (?)Adel fle move inlength about the scheme of following the -strike and the The Conference elected ot and tabloids the capital - with moretechnical trainmg Initiated by jatiye attitude of some S M Banerjee h as Ptei- be barred from making use OfllStIOfl$ than nam-the Defence Ministry to meet of the officers dent and S M. oth MLii, ls o ber of pockets he hs inthe needs of growing indus- General secretary Deven Scsi The intest issue of Cur-trialisatlon The defence ro- Workr' F°'th Vireshwar Tyagi and Smñe1 r (14ovenber 11) carries Re in "leader o All

. duetlon undertakings are try- - , Augustine were elected as an interview of Syed Noor- ifldinn&ndents Congres

. . lug to achieve maxiim salt- Jj %JDEF. Vce-Pe$4en;. .E. a. S.ri-. aj aformer:-vlce-n- (don't :bother Ii that wasauciency wastava . M lathews and gellor qt.. Allgath Muslim dissolved in 1948 at Baa-He did. not approve of the q K Mlttra as Jblnt Secre- Uvej i te sad mci- 51OX'O) Movement forlast years strike Only those 411 ê d°5 ° e tes V Q Kdam V 'Thai- 4eis that, topJ place on Fearle Youth whose
I

who were guilty of acts of ° e
and ' the tniyersity 1st month avowed aim Is to defeatvlolene were dismissed from

d th
e own Iia as Organising Secreta- Sa-s Noordlah In the Nehru, Lal Bahadur, Krl-service he said The Defencç P

fld ries and 3) Lobo as Tea5urer Intervjew "The saga of sbnaMehon Jagiivan am
. L . -,

: ltOn.wbieh arose aI&er .tbe 3 conferencekeynotewas -death, loot and arson re- -. kl2OWS WhO

---1

strike, The defenceworkers
- demra--tbej abiding

'' L t41 UWUCO
WO!XS aiOD with-other em-

.. CUY enactt- at: Aflarh
duo -. to the comiñunai

thO() 119SL or otinr.
tfllSttons -and corn-

faith In the AIDEF and Its ployees of the Central Govern- frey, wh1ppej up seem- mittees
affihIes,ândthfs was shown. ment services. in order - t- ingly, undethe pretext of (Incldeatafly.tt Is not at
In electioiis-tó 1Vors Cons- realise common d2fl2fldS the n1vemity elections, In:th!8 case
mittees and 'Production The AID-haS malntgined wag the-outórne.Of.a qare; - .. !W h ne-rer
Committees its unity. It -has invltedthose filly conspiracy thought 'Of orgaflis1ig such: ----- -
The-lNTLjaunjonshavenov

persona who where the COflUh1Uflt a demonstration earlier
went over to the.DTUC to re played hand-In-glove with when USA and Francebeen. ableto achieve any: turn tOits fold andupho- .

success h their :JtjpUve the unity of defence .workep, 4ccorangtsjt with - . . - -

. activities. . S. M. Joshi asked serve the cause of thatIoñ Crá$oii-dtthé lèft -- Agradootfor vertficatlon-of-the-mem- andtheworkIngclass,,. - :_ -- iL-.-: . --
-,--. ; -, . - - ....... . - ;; ---,-. j -:.. --- - -- -- ---

t
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Rabindra JIela.4njq' Mowag
- - -

: - st,: -

.

; 0 tin: .;

s. ,&. Dange said: poems was full of struggle.
"Although the subject- of my From the viewpoints of,these

L-'
' .

) ( .

talk Is 'Tagore and the Tol- struggles therefore, 1abindra-1ers',-Idonotwlato- . . restrict nat hs got -tobe ine±-
.

From Ajoy gupta I

Eablndranath-wjtlj that nar- stoodThe aimof.these atrug-
-row.tiMei May be:-. . - - -. I

--

that
. pathy of the-poet -towards - of nathre. - . ;) -Ic

-the toilers wili be the basis . Dange said it is,there- .

- It was an Unique an memorable moment when the
-of'my talks. Nevertheless, I do - .. -fore, correct tosay. that inon . .

evening of -November 11,. Llstad Ajlauddin Khan and Prof. '

. not Wish to consl4er Tagore outloi, Eabijidranath was-within a restricted field.". -Satyen Bose came to the Eabjnlr Meja. The arena was . %
- . packed, whenthey arrived togetherthe. Maestro, the living '\;

.- revolutionary. - The outcomeDescribing the Tagore Peace . of the struggles.snentiosej ' -FSttVl.
embodimentof everything finest n Indiaii music, and. the

in PictUeSCjUe -ternis, . ..j iiis poems and otherwi-flange said: "A remarkablescientist, the friend of Einstein It struck all the thousands
presentthe vastness of.Eabjnthaunth.f whoin.both had

ting was' the.beautyof asituation prevails here In tIns developed society From that
. - . conic to pay homage. - - .

parkof. Calcutta, the whole of . . -angle of analysis, -there-Iidia has come together. They
. . P Mela had succeeded, sant surprise to many, who . i. Lindeéd.It had been -have

. fore,- Tagore was the fore--have come together to pay runner of the awakenedable had seen Bohurupee's . . . --

-to present Rabindranath in much acclaimed Bengali pro-
homage and respect to such a . dernQcraer 'pelSon, who despite being a., ins many sidedness, his Im- duction. . - .

I

and liberty." : .

:

Bengali belonged to the entire
.inensity and in his. synthesis And . there was inimitable 7- and harmony. -. ... Amar Sheik of Naya -Thraiia .

,- Dange particuiarly- discussedcountry and- to the world. In - Táre dramas-Raktà-fact, Tagore wa.s. thepoet of.- Tagore liv.ee through his fame, who is ever popular 5 % . . ,.

Longs-which have become the .. with;Qalcutta .

.- karabj and &chalayatn-1n -real national Intearation. It is -- He âald that !'thebecause of. this thatnulllons.audiçnces--
Idiom of Bengaland what a The Kerala KaIasiandaiam's I thein&thicljwas presented hi.0 people salute him.

. '-least of - it the people- had Chitrangada In Kathakali was . . I AEveryday, simtiltán-
L these two dramas, if thatThgore'S criticism of theme us notetheme ofa revelation. : Jeously 'On . two, often three And this feature of inter- 1

Society was full of a deep revolution, theiwiat could behmfl.fliSflL. He saw beanr.T! .Tagore's songs, dramas . preting Gurudev through !V - I'iand dance dramas were bemg forms
the theineof.revolutlón?". :embodied in the struggles Dange finally dded: "Avarious art has made t!I ipresented, . the Mets really. all-national,

'-- Scores of top. artistes the best
amidst the conict ridden person whose creation Is sosociety. Struggle was . beau- great, if the tolling people dowhere all in our . -

1I
. participated in solo songs. cultural heritage to- -

tiful to Tagore. Another. not -worsiiip him, then- whomtypecomes .Sixteen of SlCuttiSS best- gether and fuses into a great not been only a cultural festi-Tagore music schools
of beauty which.Tagore else should they worsh1? WeSW WS.S the beauty which . want that millions of people- and- symphony. vaL It was much more. Aloüg- troupes offered their best . The performance of the ' -j cultural functions semi-

WS beyond the arena of should . worship this - TagoreCOflflictS. The expression ofproductions. Along . with : troupe from Ceyn who -nars were held. Everydaythem were troupes irons alt Ru h
and- be engrossed in .feativi-such beauty could be seen ties in the name of that.great

- presented u n a and there was a seminar and the- , other States. Rajasthan, -Handy dances, the perform- audjtorlam was- packed even..- Assam,
his poem 'Urvashi'." creator". - .-

Dangé said: "Rabindra- The flim show In the-Orissa with their ance of the CUban ,balie- when- such subjects as Tagore- - folk music and daniies have xina Abase and her.
. -Mela

nath's humanism wa not im- - -again-revealed its internation-.Allicia and Aesthetics or Tagore's
- - won the hearts of the Cal- . partner Rudolf .R'odrignes Philosophy of -Lffewhlclj arecutta people. . -

partialit strongly took a - al character ae countries
definite side very clearly and have -sent fl1ms, features,

. and the celebrated Suk trio generally considered abstruseEverybody was -sceptical of . Czechoslovakia revealed were being dicussed.ubout
Sharply. He has no sympathy - shorts and - documentaries.
br the killers of humanity. It - The -Soviet documntary,making a dance drama . the universal appeal, of- -. Tagore as- a scientist was a

. out of short story Kabuli- Tagore, who wandered the new topic for'.many. But the
on

Was because of this deep con- - Tagore's life wa screened for -

viction,.that such an Immortal -the -first time In India. -waRn. But the performance world and captivated it. . popular lecture. series onof.the Sri Geetha Nrutya Kala Vtterly magnificent
. -at thispoem -like Africa could be Main. . -

. -and science also drew a large. Mandir of Andhra wat highly moving. ws the recording . crowd every- day, particularly. aclaimed by all.
- created." . ' -The atmosphere of univer-

Describing another aspect of sality of the Mela reached Its- of Paul Robeson's voice.The Prof. J. B. S. Haldane's lecture
r The Bharatnatyam troupe thunder of his "1ologica1

Tagore's works, Dange refer- zenith when Ustad AUai.iddfti-chant - on research work4roin-Tamljnad enchanted the Tagore's Africaand the done by my Indian colleagues
red to one of Tagore's poems 'Khan created a new. hag .Jete Nahi Diboand said ' Rablndra Rag as it--audience whether -from the sonorous -sincerity- of his in Calcutta." 'that

- big open air stage or or the tribute . will live in the One of the important high-
-he called

the -charater of nature and on the stage of the Mom
Which hm been epressed in brief. improvised Main stage. . memory as long as life lights of the Mela was the

-- Bthar. IPTA's Eakta Karabi itself.
gave - a demonstration.

his poems was not of a dor- - Herewas a-salute of genius to. . ; study of Tagore In relatioi to
.---

in RIidi also came as 'a plea- . But the Rabinth'a Mela has the--toilers. Speaking on the
mant kind. The nature that one who -. towered above all - -has been described In his - others. . - - ,
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TILE picture reproduced on this page, from "Exhibx

- -,,' -.- uon for -Humanism" organised in New Delhi the; , - - --.
;' Progressive Writers' Association, tell thir,own storv.

' I Of Nazi crimes in Europe volumes have been
writteii. But they need being reminded again and

' c_ again for, -a good many of those who are responsible/ for thse crimes and are strn living, are again in the- y -,_y- ;2
saddle in West Germany

-// The revival of German militarism and revanchism
-, ip;*, under the present Bonn regrme is mdeed not only a- .serb!!is threat -to world peace, but also achallenge to

- - .-- : -

'? 1
humanity.- .- . - -

Only recently a-GDR weekly', WOCEENPOST had
exposed the background oI a sensor military judge of
the fascist Wehrmacht, Wafter Wuengchniann who is

I today working as Senior Gov.einment Counsellor in
- West Germail- 'edera1 Disciplinary Prosecutor's

-i 4 tT-_- Office iii Frankfurt-o-the..ajj .:- --.r , -,,-t - It was the who was responsible for the shooting of,- *m --,,
', ,; Wotld Wart 11his crime against our compatriots was cominitteti)

ID 1943 in the Wehrmacht training camp at Koemgs-
-' I bruecTe near Dresden.

-
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besIdes being an expression states Indian concurrence

. of bis own strong pacifist to only "the legitimate and
senUment. necessary right of access to
The Prime MIn1str, how- Berlinandno' . .

5 ever went on reiterating his commitment to under-wnt
stand for an Immediate niora- the present set-up I West
torlum on sU nuclear tests, Berlin. The Indian an

4 whether by the USSR or the Americas stand points obvi-
U.S.A. President kennedy did ously remain diftere
not agree with Indian stand The legitimate right of lsttons The newspaper Corn- cotmtr oz aster Europe reman fraternai and helpfuLdespite the new U.N resolu- access Is aliea4y conedecj by IthtOS bVe eXp1aUed for the first time jj

.,. : tIOD. - the USSR. . Dur1ngtñs u.s. that 1t oi1y Implied a rv1aw of sell- truthbj words . .. .As regards the objective- of stay the Prime Minister Is re- Of U.S rIaUO 'with tiiese determintjo shouid not The US. emi aa treaty ;bLTnIng nuclear ported to have p1eade for wu countries while the Prime apply equally to the people change In incia fnria'ntesta with necessary inspec- the Western recognition of Minister expressed Indian ot Eastern europe who are policy ha been reiteraejand control Imlia has the soverignity of the German COflCOrfl at UZ military aid under Soviet domIntjon he at the conciu ot the o 'o ' ' n 't never objected to it nor ias Democratic Republic which ° Unlike the Ken- replied 'That would be an Prhn 1stt 1w - L CT .
e e ecre , mmunis

the USSR as a matter of fact i8 anathema to Bonn nedyAyub communique there Ideal thing' Ue did add that 1nfiuentta Wchlnr+i ' ° A' zssueu ULO ouoWmg sutement
India baa been pleading the The regional problem dls- Z flO reference to ashijr the two sttuatlons were Wife.. in the following words L w we press

: . obvious that the moratorium. . qussed with the greatest con- which i taken as e1dence rent but only- to run down T1e- pOSIUO takeen by th . I have read withsurprise and regret the in-

L!If
\

I : i tarmaneut wi1th the U.S.A not tone and let the Inter- newsmen They were obvious- pod ofbost1Ut than of map of 1956
: i

has beendoggedly resisting natlonal. control Commission iy delnd to drive a wedge "i not ttiat type or neutrality." (Quotcj In the
, "Such acts, especially. in -the context of theso far In the joint commu- discharge ts function which between India and the coun- coloniaitsm It is erent i Statesflian, Nov 13) J dispute already existing, cannot but heightent nique such general disarma- again was bindered. tries of the Soctalist camp dislike it aao It sometimes is The WahIngtQfl Correspoi. . - -'- tension create deep resentment among the In-DT hedeniedanyRussiande dht r1tt the relation

The Prime Minister does further when he stated that not knowing the friends 1 U.8 will WAtch India ti '7 'We demand that the Government of the Peo-New Delhi circles attach sm tO have made a dent in the newly stepped up strug- from the foes, to put it Carefu]]y ' " '° NOVEMBER ..(, 1 fill 2 flP pie's Repubhc of Chma must immediately put a'i..- mpoitance .to- the Prime the die-hard Pentagon and gle against the Stailn cult bluntly- this Is repudiating Neither India nor U.S. has end to such acts. Wédemnd also that effective.MInlster's observations In state Department poitlon by 1SS my hopes for world given way on any Ialc diffe- measures mflt be taken by them to ensure thathIs LN address that there hiS &fli warning against the peace pt only to muddy the rence of opinion between them buch things do not occur again"
. : : ' was 'much in common be- . despatch ' of U.S. troops to it more tiian a broad of itS SôCilfSt fUtU. ° thelssues that confrontei . -

. Itween the ITS. aM Soviet SOuth Vietnam. In return the t u s. statesmen to new soclajist country world. . . . BaS1CaII -little .

stand on disarmament " It PS a more flexible thei traditional anti- Inevitably be allgne hSS cbaiiged
is felt that informal dii- that Is more helpful to them soviet slander-mongering with the great country '1he result ot the enbanc- thefr refine- Accountant, when he wascusslons held by the Pnme the part of the In- and get ready instead to where socialism was first understasd1n' wifi not be thS. preparing his reportMinister in Washington ternationai COI1tOI Coimnis- bUSiUSSUk t t '°" d for obvious rca- lmpre3stve or lasting If InWa let us not forget that It Is no wonder that thesenow, and In Moscow earlier '0fl which is headed by Thdm case the international te'- SOflS. TO dCD3 the sovereig- flk8 that henceforth the It w when the offer of monopolies had refused tomay now help in getting This is the true algal- flitY of EaStern European Wlll remain a "friend" on Soviet crude oil for pro- submit the necessary von-more constructive and bun- ficance of J S Ambassador Coftfltries and characterise ayterms ceasing at the coastal re- chers required for determin-, ness like discussions res- Gaibraith s repeated re- PSfldIt Nehru however their socialist fraternal re- the current mood of Ilneiles in our country was Ing the posted prices of re-tarted on this burning pro- niirks that IndIa should advDflC5d theories that were th the USSR as U.S. thinking It Is thought being considered by the fined petroleum products tobleni. play a more leading role In his own For cx- colonialism of a new type is th5t the U.S too must claim

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT Government, that the oil the Damle Conunittee TheyThe West has made a lot of South Vietham. The jomt ample that the Soviet Union sharing the U.S impena- some tribute for all ith help companies offeei a die- had even retused to d1sclaenoise about the Bethn rizis communique, however, con- W9S going conservative and purposefully sian- tO II1dIDJ' count on crude oil. the names of their orjg1naone of its own masuXature talus no such commitment while People a China remained derous, stand point Pandit Nehru s visit, baa ,. . s. -r .i i i i i The lesson therefore is that suppliers/producers!Now great play is being made 11.8 pressure in the past evo u oasr" The Prime Minister will Ct5ifl]7 iflde the. U.S. aware I er 0 n years u er epen ence, e a e 0 erae our nauonui the Government must stand The monopolies plea ofof the fact that Kennedy and has been directed, with The Prime Minister aio soon enough learn from living that under his leaderebip economy, in one d its vital sectors namely oil, from the foreign monopoly rm and tane steps to make having difficulties In negotlat.-Nehru have achieved accord some success, on this very badly tripped when appearing experience that the U.S Cflflot b eXPeCted to flP, IS at lait gaining momentum Behind the temerity of the oil companies alternative arrangements so ing witi their principaI Ison the subject There is no pohit and it is likely to be in a televIsion programme attitude towards IndIa re- Join hands with the U.S n to re3ect a Government decision concerning the prices of petroleum products that the economic life of the sheer nonsense For as the 011evidence to show that India mounted agam with MIst Stevenson ie mains Imperialist and dicta- of ItS bIstthitiy aggressive stands the immense powereconomic as well as politicalwhich they possess community is maintained as Minister lisa aptly charac-has changed its stand. There Is reference In the mouthed the tra&tlon1 U.S tonal while that of the USSR moves j the capitalist world. stated by the 011 MInister tertsed the difference be-_The joint conunuiique comniunique to Indo-Pak re- slander against the 6ocialist and other Soclailat countries One positive result at the K I) Malavlya in the Lok tween them and the compa-.
. -- . . , Mn1ater's t has Bebind.the decision of theGovemment to adhere mabs General a- Sabha. des.. operating tha Isbeen to assure the U.S. Pje- to its previous decision, based on the Damle Report ger's statement relerred to It has to be remembered 'that between Tweedledum-

sldent that peaceful solutlbha concerning the same, he the gains from the breac)ies bove. Rejecting a reduc- that perhaps In no other field and Tweedledee

t1
1 e 1 C optical Instruments different Of Oil OutStacdlflg problems which have been already made in the last couple of refifled products of industry in the capitalist The reason behind the pre-ne inaian inaustnes fair onshowmerearespecjajlsts 0WUryVe1thatthere monopoly of the oil industry entstandofthesemonopo

equipped than Prime Minis- P HE Damle Committee Ee- reminds In some cases the their refineries In India. Jersey were In 1959 nearly the resurgence of newly mdc-
F 0 C ' -' férel artici The Czechoslovak pavilion ter Nehru th Interpret the Port had submitted that prices quoted were evenlower - tø the national income pendent and developing coun-rom ur orrespon e

Stateoovernmnto e' at the current Fair demons- East to the West and vice- there should be reduction than the landed cost of the MONOPOLIST of Sweden And those of the tries
tici atm ; ar trates the structural change versa, act the bridge between from the ceiling selling prices product from Russia Such Royal Dutch-Shell were grea- The lesson hence is not

aviUos
g

rivate sector
1153 occurred over the the wo and win the vast an- In force heretofore of the inder-quot1ng by any oil MEMORY ter than the national Income further Institutions of corn- t: The Second IzdIan Industries Fair (International), establism' -" six years in that coun- committei world to back aisy buflc refflied. products and company could- only be, posit-. , Of the Netherlands. . snittees to solicit enquiries1961, which wis declared open by the Vice-President of of lace

en ye a P e eort to India. Equip- constructive solutions to en- ' bitumen of the order of Ri ble If substantial discounts other words when they ' IS no wonder that the from these monopolies norIndia, Dr S Radhakrlsbnan, In Delhi on November 14 Is ment for complete plants sure world peace 12 41 crores and Re 1 37 wece available to it n fob couci not prevent the emer- relevant figures that are re- pious hopes that these mono-claimed to be the largest of its kind in this part of the '° consideraNe develoi- snachlner' Instruments and i not Poddont Kennedy crores retpectively postings gence of the State sector In for finding out the polies would voluntarily sacri-world. Like the first one held in 1955, the present Fair too hI5Vd bi the pub- steel have been the major but Prime Minister Khruah- Against this has now come What then Is behind the our country s oil industry values of the cost- fice a little from their fat pro-
4fferentfieldsofbidustry st move of the oil eatrmntounilt

of India thoui the private see- There are also Interesting done at the 22nd Congress-or are In limited supply In
NEW the Burnish-Shell a

VSAlflble to the Cost prices of petroleum productsI R'G thegrow. h?aken an1nstrUctIvepavmllonsof OnUnIStPartYOf the
foundnoevidence that they TA1IC

iat
;inosoviIidiahse trade rein- slre&Participatlngfor the in a°g way °' °

h15frre8Ltablepce
egyaabher mchies:rey

U R A H FO Rt rest of the the People S Republic ot Bul- The participation of the the Rumanian People a Re- tives And against this argues the It 13 the arrogance of the
ne mncugenous Ankleshwar:

world in the last ssxyears, g, uiitei Arab Republic socialist countries iii the Pair pub]ic, the Peqplds Republic India needs to atrengtie : Oeñeral Manager of Stanvac W9. Of the most powerful
d and has all alon ex-. , the present Fair x on a and the Lemocratk Republic shows both the tremendous OfBUlaXIa, the.People'a Re- its etemai vigilance against that there Is "a sketsItua- compps of the capitalist

pressed their uli w1llinnêss fl A f'ñ ftmuch larger scale than the of viet Nam adVe re1atered hi the PUblic Of RUflai7 aUd the the 17.8 1i!,er1a11st moves tiOfl where no maJor supplier rnostmonopolisedln-
do so " a"first one. It covers an area socinii world in-Industrial DOniOcratic Republic of Wet and look out for the new Is Willing to offer discounts. . ' .

a ge er
o 180 acres of land as corn- The range of products on and other fields since the first J1 doves of peace that will come five other sister concerns flow conveniently be has -.. a bit of heart warming news from theed t th 72 display at the Fafr is con- ]j th flyin Zr M côñtrol over more than fbur forgotten that It was only . 11

- 5 Fair The frontage of 7=IY==: the tremendous growth Intheir cU1tua1falmaxehsres
gem thdo not Ogi; BLACK

sources threeflLof theOtherdaY,whenAnlde; commos.cithe Fair extends to nx science and technique too relatiorn with In- macbig grounds of WUdflifl of LIE outiut more than half of the foreign monopoUes had re- 7" Sengeni The Portuguese police offered- furlongs. . are on view. Machinery of . world sinIñcance for an ° :. transiortation -and refinlng , fused to acceptth Ankle- S rena nec but nothing availed them.against the
various typesfrom heavy " the Soviet Pavilion, on economic formations In the The plea of non-avai.la- of oil in the capitalist world shwar oil. Nay more' One deep patriotism and effective skill of the ners1Ias

The nartici ation too +i'4 fabricating plants to minus- dIsplay are Soviet off-well world As Stated by the Era- Corn 8Atkili WIVUrDir I)Y of discounts Is a black Actoally the Damle report gentleman was even pre- Five armed minions of the colonfalists paid with
time Is cub precision Instruments drilling machines, explore.- cutive Director of the pre- lie Is far too moderate In its p5?ed to drink every tea- their lives the price of their disloyalty and the corn
scaI Ev

a niu ger are bebg shown side by i7 drlilIsg apparatus Sand sent Fair, iMr. G; L. Bansal: - 1' AWAY meDamlereport quotes sisestions:. concernIng the P00i' of oil, If it ai mandos made good their escape with the hauul of small
ente r1s

11ere o side with different handi- models of drilling instru- "me Imilan Thdustries Fair As we go to Press, enough evidence to show price reductions t0i there! arms and ammunition which will come in good stead Ivatelarge and smaU-scaie--. crafts from many parts of ments A lot of agricultural will be a meeting place of we learnt with deep that "discounts were beIU early as 1956 the Gov- Let us not forget that it during the coming actions against the Portuguese j.
VV V

A the wand thefr beauti- mathIne Is a1so d1Isy tradern and nufact&s V ' ranted tor.a large and - èent's owaVre o re- wa h th 11 m Ai usuers.
V

Vrepresen . large aiim- V tracto f ." sorrow e news .
V VV . P P w en e 0 e .

V
V her of foreign countries in- designs and syni1thon15s,. ' U fli u pio of the world about the creastog volume of oil and pumd by Saliani, had admit- war was discovered In the WO Lh noting that this patriotic action toot

cluding almost Il the major of colour COmbiflOS tea and and as such will surely- bring of Co d Bankim the amount and duration of td tint every year oil com- State sector and the Govern- place exactly from where five political prisoners madet
industrially developed. cows- The two million feet

plucking machines tangible results In the form e discounted sales contracts panles were making an ex- ment took concrete steps to good their escape which we reported last week.tries both of the capitalist and more of snace led f a,mods of of Increased trade between eree ew w5s Increasing along with cern profit of Rs 50 crores take up refining and distribu- the so called precautions and new fangledand the socialist world, are by the pavilions and stalls Is
man ac g eavy nations To the extent it Is e union gnu iou the size of the discounts Wiat the oil sharks have tion tasks in the State sector that the Portuguese are resorting to wouldparticipating though the par- aimos equally shared b the leni p0I g able to stimulate Interest of ieauer poitthg to the under- now in view n fact "put that the oil companies con- not save them long against the ingenuity and the *ticipation of those from the domestic (private and pibUc ientmetaI-"si Iii 01W coinmo- We di the Red quoting resorted to by these another way"to use his descended to another ad hoc courage of the armed sons of the Goan peoplenewly independent develop- sector) enterprises andthe meat med!a1 spt help Flainbss honour companies the Damle report owls phraseb the Bar- reduction and to accept An-

' .




